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9EARCHING
FOR A CAKEEK

WITH
HEART & MEANING?

Want to add to your re?eftoire?

Jin thtn Do"

ACU 7KE33URE
"The Way of lhe Compaeeionate SpiriL"

Keqierer . tow for f  a l l  c l t==eo.
conlact: Jill Kurlh, Kelowna

(25O) 764-3208

Doreen Bakelad
(250)248-27e3

www jinehindo.com
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Tre Uurrrnere Sounnev
by Paul Chelli

Death is the ultimate iourney.
Exploring lile alter death should be

of the utmost interest to all of us be-
cause death is one event that we can-
not avoid. This was not the original
goal of Robert Monroe when he wrote
'Journeys Out of the Body' in 1971.
However. he did want to oass on his exoeriences to others so
that they would not have to go through some of the contusion
and terror that he went through. What developed out ot thou-
sands of solo journeys out of the body was a process using
audiotapes with hemispherically synchronized sounds to pre-
occupy our unconscious minds, in order to botter tocus and
hold our awareness at other statss or levels of consciousness.

In 1974, Robert Monroe established The Monroe Insti-
tute as a nonpjofit research and educational organization for
other people tb carry on what he had started. Since then he
has written two sequels, 'Far Joumeys', in 1985, and 'U[,-
mate Joumey', in 1994, which explain to the reader the exist-
ence of an interstate highway that he discovered from here
through the levels of consciousness to the Reception Center
or Park, where mostpeople go when they die. ltwasn't enough
that Bob researched and wrote about his ultimate joumey, but
through The Monroe Institute he developed wesk long pro-
grams for people to attend to develop the montal balance and
skills to journey to these nonphysical realities, while still alive.
The tapes have proven to be especially etfective in applica-
tions such as physical wellness and coordination, mental well-
being, creativity and problem solving, learning and memory
meditation, sleep and dreams. Robert Monroe labeled the
ditferent levels of consciousness that people gravitated to as
they listened to the guided or music audiotapes. The higher
levsls of consciousness are similar to that exoerienced in the
movie, 'What Dreams May Come.' More inlormation on TMI
can be oblained from the website, www.monroeinstitute.org.

Paul Chelli, who is a fourth year psychology studont al
OUC and interning to become a qualified outreach trainer for
The Monroe Institute, will be conducting the Guided Medita-
tion evening workshop through Parkinson Recreation Center
starting October 25th for six Wednesday evenings. Another
workshop to be held on the weekend ol Nov. 25-26th called
the Excursion Workshop will be led by Susan McCulloch from
The Monroe Institute. In the Excursion Weekend workshop
you will learn to discover deep relaxation, release limiting be-
liefs, tap into your healing ensrgy, increase creativity, over-
come fears, learn problem-solving tools, learn to access subtle
energies and op€n the gate to the nonphysical realms.

Please preregister tor the Guided Meditation Workshop
by calling Kelowna Park Services at 860-3938 or for the Ex-
cursion Weekend Woftshop bycalling Aurora's Natural Health
Center on the comer of Kirschner and Dolphin al763-1422.
All that you will need to bring are your stereo headphones,
blanket, pillow, and a notebook. Also scheduled are two in-
troductory lectures for a $2 drop-in fee on the Guided Medita-
lion and Excursion Workshoos at Aurora's Natural Health
Center at 7 pm on Oct. 1Tth.and Nov.21sl,lilled 'Outof Body
Expeiences' and 'Past Lite Releasing,' respectively.

tr€xro

CALGARY HEALTH EXPO
Oryanized 8 Sponsored by Haalth Options 2000

Blg 4 Bulldlng, Stampede Park
Friday October 27 - 7 pm to 9:30 pm
Saturday, October 28 - 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday, October 29 - 10 am to 5 pm

Oaily Pass - $10.00 for general admission,
includes opening ceremonies Friday night
Present this ad and get 2 for 1 admission

Speakers, Exhibition Booths,
Demonstrations, Special Events,

On-Site Food Service

For more information
please call: 403 287-9000

or visit our website at:
www.calgaryhealthexpo.com

Thanks to our many sponsors!
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Heal
with comfort

Massage Craft
Llght and durable * adJustable helght

eco-certlffed hardwood * structural waranty
easv. fast cable lock set-uD

Order now
by calling toll-free:

1.888.207.0.20,8/
or mc@irassagecra-ft .com
Vlsa & Mastercard AcceDted

wlth soft tlannel or cotton
mustc. scented lotlons and

Nature's Aroma

$100 otf our finest complete kit
One month only - $895

For further information call (250) 76&7255
Visit us on the web: www.naturesaroma.com
Or smail us at: salesonaturegaroma.com

Other October Specials
Save 15ol" ofl these selected oils

Black Popper sml - $5.28 10ml - $ 8.80
Juniper Berry sml - $6.18 10ml - $10.30
Ylang Ylang 1st sml - $6.09 10ml - S10.14
Cold Pr€ssed Graoeseed Canier Oil $15.08 Litre
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A Co-p.eLe.rsi','e HetJ Training Program

Practical /1ERB1Z1,9Z
This exciting program, with inshuctor RacLel B""h, BA, C.H., C.H.T., DiHo-, *ill be

J"li't "r"d over 10 months, stadinp in Octoter. Each session is2I/2 d"yr (F iJ"y er.ening,
Saturday a"d S""day) ""d t h"ld at the College o{ th. Ro.Li.r, Creston campus.

TUITION
$rs+g.oo

Registration Deadline.October l6th 4:OO p.m.
Fot Atftlt"t inlorrtttion, c-ontact tAe Cull"E" o{ tA" Rukes, Creston c'ampus at:

PA:128-5332 Fax:128-1314 o enail:r*cAi.la]J@cotrl,-otr.lc.,a

hesented by:

corr.ece or rur NATU RALRqeK & OPTIONS
CRESTON CAMPUS

Destlnatlon Renewaf bv sandra Baxter
Its be6n a quintessentially Kootenay day, travelling along-

sids the lakeshore. My triend Cheryl and I are on a midlife
road trip. Our deslination is a spa style weekend in a rustic
lodga somewhere along this lakeshore. A last turn between
old orchards and farmsteads, and we've found the Johnson's
Landing Retreat Center Tucked into a majestic gap in the
mountains, with the lake stretched below, lapis under the au-
tumn slry, lhe Center is a breathtaking bit ol paradise.

We enter the lodge and are met by Carol Ann and Rich-
ard, the proprietors. Carol Ann invitas us to the dining room
where ten other women have assembled. Dinner ol vegetar-
ian lasagna, homemade br€ad, garden salad, and strawberry-
rhubarb crumble. Cheryl opts for a shiatsu massage that
evening while I try my hand at Treasure Mapping. I dropped
out of art in kindergarten, and I am ridiculously pleased with
my cul and paste collage etforts to creats my "vision" for my
life. The nelit morning I sleep in but Cheryl raves about the
moming meditation and yoga classes. We all convene after
breaKast to learn the art ol creating our own organic flower
facials. Our instructor Margaret confesses she is 48 and she
looks about 35; consequently we all become quite enthused
about grinding almonds and flower petals in the kitchen
blendsr. A couple of cups of good cotfee have me rewed lor
an atternoon hike to Kootenay Joe Ridge. Saturday nighl I
watch the stars from my balcony until a tap on my door calls
mo to the massage iable. lt's our marvellous Margaret again,

Sunday afternoon arrives and Cheryl and lexchange e-
mails with a nurse from Calgary and a shamanic healer from
Vernon. Bootsie, the resident feline, ushers us to our car and
we're on the road again. I riffle through the CDs and discard
the Gypsy Kings in favour of some mellow Van Morrison.
Cheryl has resolved to join a yoga class back in Penticton.
My new resolution is just to treat myselt a little better every
day: a treat a day; a massage, a walk in the leaves, or maybe
clay and calendula petal facial mask with a bottle otwine some
wild evening. ldefinitely feel rested as promised, certainly
relaxed, and somewhere on the road pointing in the direction
of totally renewed.

Rcslt I Reneral
IJomen's ndr?eat

flesh into ecstatic oblivion.

October 27th to 29th



A J ourrey Wortk Trauelling
by Wildjem

On passing the French Cullural
Cenlre on a Sunday moming, one will
see people entering the building in an-
ticiDation olthe 10:30 am service. There
is always much to do in preparation for
the weekly gathering at the Kelowna
Centre for Positive Living. Friends
gather on the iront balcony enjoying time
together, greeting others as they ap-
proach. Others are seen escorting their
children to the basement forthe Funday
School Program and then continue up
stairs to help with set up. Sound sys-
tem, chairs, information table, practitio-
ners table. coffee. tea and much more
are all things needed in preparation tor
the one-hour event.

The groundwork is well on lhe way
when co-pastors Reverend Kenn and
Reverend Deborah arrive. Musicians
can be heard on the piano and guitar in
preparation for the music, and sound
engineers test the mikes and speaker
volume. Greetings, hugs, and laughlar
are shared by all who ent6r the doors.
It is a lime tor community, a time to
share, a time to give and to receive.

lmagine your tirst visit: You find a
chair and wait tor things to begin. The
soft background music, perhaps Van
Morrison, begins as a cue to lind a saat
and quiet your mind to the present mo-
ment. Reverend Deb greets the congrs-
gation, "Good morning" and all respond.
What a lively bunch and you may won-
der where you lit into all of this.

The program begins with a couple
of songs, some laughing and clapping
and then Beverend Deb begins her in-
troduction by sharing that this Centre is
an organization that teaches a healing
philosophy that empowers peopls. she
may say, "We believe that we live in a
Spiritual Universe, ruled by a creative
Intelligence which operates in a pattern
of law and love that we can rely on. lt is
constantly surrounding and supporting
us. By studying the Science of Mind we
come to understand that spiritual laws
respond to our thinking. This philoso-
phy teaches how to discover tha
strength, power and courage that ars
inherent within each ol us. In part we
do this by learning how to listen to our
inner teacher, by the power ot attirma-

Principles for successful living."
And the Service continues with

meditative time leading up to the mes-
sage oithe day, given most olten by Rev.
Kenn. Kenn has a magical wayof talk-
ing to our mind through our heart. He
shares his real and humble experiences
to illustrate tools in conscious thinking
that help lead us down the path to our
truth. He is an inspiring, humorous, cx-
citing and vibrant speaker. Otten his
message leaves one in awe.

The service comes to an end atter
a musical performance and all are in-
vited to join in a circle, hand to hand to
sing, "Let Thera Be Peace on Earth."
Hugs, ioy, laughler again, tea and cook-
ias and clean up begins.

I have attended this Centre lorlhree
years and have now relocated to Quadra
lsland wher6 | am creating a new com-
munily on my own. In light of this, I have
a message for you. lmagine it is not
Reverend Daborah sharing the opening
talk but me. This is what I would say:
You who have come here tot the very
first time, please know this is a home, a
place of love, suppod, and nunuring ac-
ceptance. For me, I tound family here.
My fiends have seen me cry, many lirst
met me when I was but an emotional
puddle, soaked in my own misery, living
a lile ol confusion and ctazy making. My
lamily here at the Kelowna Centre for
P$itive Living held me and loved me.
They let me cry. They held my handas
I learned how to walk anew. The tear
and pain washed away. I held the hands
of my new friends when they cried, and
soon we all began to laugh together.
Tearc of pain have tumed to tears ot joy.
New paths have opened to me. A new
joumey, a new hean. Hope turned to
faith and trust (the foundation of a new
strength). I moved on to new horizons..

I am not sure where I am going but
I am on my way. An open heaft, a skip
to my sttide, I hold my "Centre" family
deat to my hearl. I love you and I miss
you. So you who are here for the very
fitst time, Welcome. This is my lamily
and I know they will love you as they
have loved me. Let it happen and it will.
ln love and light, Wildjem."
See ad to the ight
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I * Herbal Consultant I
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Positive Living
Rel i gious Science Intemational

Teaching Science of Mind
Sunday Celebrations

French Cultural Centre

l0:30 -  11:30am

Pandosy Peace Centre
2490 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Office: Mon.-Thurs., l0-2 pm

2s0-860-3500
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Happy Halloween

lr{atu{

The front cover this month is a ohoto
of my tamily dressed up for a Halloween party at our one-
room schoolhouse in Rosswood, BC. Community gatherings
werefew and lar betwesn, as were the homesteads. We looked
forward to these special occasions, tor we knew there would
be fresh-baked goodies to eat and time to play with the other
€ight kids that lived within a ten-mile radius.

I usually dressed mysell and then helped my brothers
tind suitable props to create the character they wanted. David
wore his lavourite hat and added a cape, sword, eye-patch
and beard and becama a pirate. Phillip went as a hobo and il
you look closely you can see his sack tied on a stick. I went
as an Indian princess. Mom let me use Grandma's hand-
beaded ceremonial cuffs and bell. These were given to her by
some nalive women in Saskatchewan in aDoreciation of her
teaching and healing skills. Brother Paul was Cemetery Pete
and as far as w6 were concerned, wore the fanciest costume
because it was store bought. Billy was a French Oude and
Michael dressed like a girl in some of my clothes. Eventually,
the youngest, Donny, did get dressed-up.

Mom is standing in the background. She got dressed up
as the devil. She dyed her long johns red and made horns
lrom cardboard and carried a trident made from wood. Vicki,
a neighbour, came dressed as a devil also. I remember them
laughing hard as they belly-bounced otf each other in a play-
ful way. They had both padded their bellies with pillows and
found it amusing that they both dressed alike.

I don't remember eating chocolate bars till I was about
thirteen and had moved to town. The first year I went trick-or-
treating, I was so enchanted with the giveaways otfruit, money,
popcorn balls and candy treats that I kept going till my pillow
case was lull and heavy. I gasped when I got home and looked
at the clock and realized it was 11 pm-no wonder the people
had surprised looks on their laces when I knocked. lt took a
few days to sort through the candy. I kept my lavourites, threw
out lhe suckers and shared the rest with my brothers.

Events inlluence our lives more than we realize. The
younger we are and the more times something is repeated
the more impact it has on our psyche. Often I can see the
program but don't lake the time to fully realize the impact it
has on my life until I get a chance to reprogram it during one
ol my breathwork sessions. Then I get to ask myself- "ls this
who I am and do I want to keep this beliel system?" Relation-
ships always bring up the deepest memories, lor love opens
the heart. I am always grateful to see my programming, al-
though it doesn't always feel that way when I am in the middle
of it.

Gerry and I have continued to change and our relation-
ship reflects it. We are both busy people who love what we
do and no longer make the time to bs with each other.

Intimacy is not easy to understand, so rather than figure it
out, we will just be business partners. The shitt has been
gradual, but our differences have become greater than our
similarities. I have had some sad moments, but the letting go
process is now over. lt is lwho needed more out of this rela-
tionship, and talking about my needs hasn't made a differ-
ence, so ...c'est /a yle. We work well together and appreci-
ate each other's skills and willingness to put in long hours to
make our businesses grow. Never again will I allow my shoul-
ders to cave foMard to protect my hean. No longer am I will
ing to stutf my leelings and keep quiet when my head speaks,
and if that is uncomfortable for another ... so be it.

Ithought it was about time to show my'betore and attsr'
photos. The picture on the left was taken six years ago by

Gary Schneider,  a
Bolfer from Kamloops
who came to the Cen-
tre once a month tor
sessions. The work to
change myself started
in earnest at this point,
fdr I had asked the uni-
verse to help me trom
Decomrng any more
hunched overthan I al-
ready was. The picture
on the right was taken
three months ago as I
felt the last big shift in
my h ips h ap pe n ing.
[/any ot my deep inter-

nal muscles have shifted, and I can now stand up with both
hips almost in alignment. As you can see, I no longer learn
foMard with my nose against the wall. My rib cage is slowly
lifting upwards and as it does my chest opens and I can breath
more deeply. My right shoulder is stil l lower but the rotation is
gone and my neck spasms have stopped. I have more width
between my shoulder blades and my fingers no longer fall
asleep. My feet feel planted as I no longer carry all my weight
on my outer arches. I am half an inch taller and feel strong in
my body. Yoga lets me continue the stretching work ot the
Rolfers as my body realigns itself. Gravity no longer works
against me and energy tlows to where it is needed more easiv.

And I needed all the energy I could get to make sure
Naramata Centre was ready for the three hundred women
who arrived to learn ways to empower themselves at the Wise
Woman Weekend last month. The networking, the sharang
and fun everyone had allowed us to open to new ways ol
thinking so that we can allow the shift that is happening. Eva-
ryone had their story lo tell, and each presenter helped us
find other ways to connect to our core selves. For if we are to
change the planet,  we must f i rst  change ourselves.
Khrishnamurti once said, "Wars start wilhin... unspoken words
or energy thal didn't get heard gets reflected in the bigger
picture for all to see." Our society and political systems re-
flect the combined intent ot everyone on the planet, and each
shift each person does is important in the tipping of the scales.
When enough people wan't the same thing, the energy they
create makes it easy for it
to come into existence.

tssUES October 2000 page t)6



t\.Healthpolnts
Elsie Meyers

lnstructor/tacilitator f or
Touchpoint Method of Reflexology

is oleased to ofler
LEVEL ONE

REFLEXOLOGY CEFTIFICATE COURSE
January 19,20 & 21,2OO1

Prlnce Georoe. BC . 25G562-6386

Stargate Ascension Workshop
I oqlqDed? !2t l

The Days Inn, KAMLOOPS. Admission $125
Contact Theresa 25U37 4-3 lO4

Heart, Soul & Miracles
October 29

The Village Green Hotel, VERNON
Admission $88

Contact Deanna at 250-558-5455

P€CER,. I , \ .
Psgcl)tc PiLtlnit ' lr

After a 7 year sabbatical, I am offering once again, to
share over 50 years of experience in Spiritual:

Readings . Healing . Advice. Guidence
on Tape, or by Mail.

Send your request, in your own handwriting.
The cost is $45 which includes post and packing.

Also available. teaching tapes on
Basic Meditation , A simple straightfoMard teaching
orocedure which includes the'One-Second Steo to
Meditation,' exactly what it states!

Past Lives offers the tools to discover secrets and trau-
mas from the past that may be affecting your life today.

True Ghost Stories, a colloction of real oxperi€nces,
some funny some interesting and some downright scary!

$12.50 each includes P&P to Peter A. Morrb,
Box 1694 Sschelt. BC. VoN 340
Phone (604) 885-5464
email:Petemoe @dccnet.com f

TSSUEq
l[ vrnceznn t)

s 492-0987
fax 492-5328
272 Ellis Sl., Penticton, BC, V2A 416

' 
E MAIL ...|$uesmagazine@img.net

l WEB SITE www.issuesmagazine .net

ISSUES is published with love
10 tlme3 a yo.r with shared months
ol Dec. & Jan. and July & August.

ISSUES has a ci.culalion ot 18,000 to 20,000
copies, Distributed lree throughoutthe Okanagan,
Kootenay & Shuswap Valleys, we mail north to
Terrace, Pr ince George, Wi l l iams Lak€,
Whitehorse and many small towns in between.

ISSUES welcomes anicles by local
writeB. Please keep them to apprcx.
500-700 words. Advediserc and con-
ttibuto6 assume rcsponsibiliU and
liability lor the accuncy ol thet claims.

AD StZES.
- & BATES

Twenty-fourth..,.. $ 40
Twe|fth................ $ 55
Burlnesc cafd.... $85
sbdh.................... $1 to
Quert€r,...,,........,, 3150
Thlrd.................... $AX,
Har........,.....,.,..,. $250
Fu11.........,............ $tfS{)

TypesEttirq and colour
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Deep Tissue Manipulation
Esaligns foat bodf ptoviding:

reliet from chronic back and ioint pains
imDroved Dosture and breath
increased flexibility and energy

Jeffrey Queen. B.A.
C€rtified ROLF Praclitiooer

For sessions in Kelowna, Vernon & Penticton
Call Penticton: 25(H92-3595. Toll Free | -888{il3-7334

may apply



The 4tn Wise Woman Weekend
Deliehts Everyone!

Over 300 women seeking wisdom met at Naramata
Centre for Continuing Education. The fourth annual, highly
successlul Wise Woman Weekend was once again sponsored
by lssues i/agazine. Arich schedule ofoverlorty workshops
on a wide range ot subjects were presented. Some of the
highlights included an Intertribal Haaling Circle, explorations of
musac therapy, art and ritual drama. A range of dance, voico
and drumming workshops. Other presenters shared a wealth
ol knowledge on topics such as Menopause and Breast Can-
cer. oother workshops explored spirituality, Feng Shui &
Astrology.

This popular event was attended by women from Victoria
to Saskatchewan, to take in the last golden weekend oI
summer in the Okanagan. Joining the weekend were two First
Nations women from Alert Bayto share the traditionalwomen's
wisdom of the Kwakwakawaka Nation, a Native Pipa Csr-
emony. Aonewomanplay, "Beturning for CrazyJane," based
on women's storios of the B.C. goldrush was presented by
Lynn Frederick. Other spontanaous otferings included an
evening fire dancer, and hula dancers.

1 ..- rng LoorErav 9cloor. or Regalaxcrie
' PnEgEnrs rrs | 5rr rrarnne. REBELENCITIG UTTDER THE SUTT

Enthusiastic participants concluded their we€kend with a
'WiseWoman Parade' and closing ceremonies, otfering heart-
l6lt meditationsforihe healing of ths waters olthewortd.'lttslt
lik6 women overe really able to blossom," noted one of he
organizers, Laurel Burnham. "Women ars abls to recognizethat
lite's experiences and years lived can indegd leadto wisdom."

The entire crew of Wise Woman Weekend would like to
thank all women who took the time to attend, whether as
healer, instnfror, voluntser or participant. Everyone contrib-
uted to the energy, beauty and healing power of the woeksnd.
Blessings to every one! Special thank you to our Honored
Crones MarionWalters, Noorun Nisa Joan Smith, Joy Herbert,
Joanna Saunders, i,4axine Saunders and Bonnie Nickelson.

A'p.j*" Aurora's ilalural Heallh
Centre & College

Certiticate & Diploma Courses
Natural Health Praclitioner . Aromathsrapy
Retlexology . Ear Candling . Reiki
Kinesiology. lridology. Acupressure
Personal Sesslons Acupuncture . Aromatherapy
Counselling. Ear Candling . Intuitivs Readings
lridology . Kinesiology. Reflexology . Bolfing . Reiki
Ryfe Technology Sessions
Retail 4000 titles on Natural Health and Healing
Videos. Audios. Lending Library. Vitamins
Aromatherapy. Gifts. Music

Come on in tor ou Calendar ot Events
#9-1753 Dolphin Ave., Kelowna, BC, VlY 8A6

(2501 763-1 422 Websire: auroranaturalhealth.com

e Rlcn FEB e, fneR ,oo

Boolcs Anb Beqog,b_
Ntcrnatlve Seffitrralffr{

Searches done fur rflrc and out of print
Metaphysicol ond Spiritual books
Ph. 7 6t - 6222 F ax 7 (rl -627 O

Taf<e tinc ovt frott qour bvsq wodb
...corne ir arb browsc

arrb havc a cup of fca or coffee with vs.



From the Editor...

/lbk*! s
The other day someone asked me how I knew what life

lessons I should be working on at any particulartime. lguess
this is one ol the easier things to determine about spiritual
work-for me what I need to be working on is whatever is in
my face at that parlicular time. I try to watch the reflections ot
my life to show me what my next learning should be.

There has been one particular theme playing out in my
life this summer-one of minor irritations. None olthis seemed
to involve people close to me in my personal or business rela-
tionships, it was more the people in the fringe of my lile and
the public. Starting in June lhere were two or three misunder-
standings with advertisers-very unusual. Then overthe sum-
mer while in the throes oI organizing Wise Woman Weekend:
people not living up to their commitments; arrangements be-
ing changed back and forth due to people's indecision; one
lady was upset because her refund didn't come back in three
days and so on. All ol this seemed to leave me with the leel-
ing of being ticked off at people-not angry just irritated.

So early in September when I had a Body Mind Integra-
tion (emotional release) session with Ken Martin, a practitioner
lrom Nelson, this is what we discussed. While we were talk-
ing, he could see me clenching my fists, so he gave me a
large towel and asked me to express how I felt by twisting the
towel and by expressing verbally. I did this lor a few min-
utes-"| leel ticked ofl, Get out of my lace, Give me a break,
etc," Then he asked me how I felt. The energy seemed to
have dissipated and lwas more calm and relaxed. Then Ken

had me do a breathing process to help contact my deeper
feelings. After a tew minutes he asked me how I telt. There
didn't seem to be much there so he asked me lo concenlrate
on my inner child, "How did she feel when these things hap-
pened?" lt seemed like she was hurt, she viewed it as an
attack. lf someone was treatrng her this way then she as-
sumed they didn't like her-they didn't love and approve ot
her and this was hurtlul toher. Ken asked metotalkto her. I
told her things like: lt doesn't matter if anyone in ouler reality
loved her or not. I totally loved and approved of her and of
course God loved her unconditionally. She could get all the
love she needed from us.

Then Ken asked me to concentrate on my heart, "How
would you come from love?" When ltook this approach the
thoughts that came were: When someone attacks or confronts
me even to a small degree, they are coming from pain, lgar,
discontent, etc. You might say that in a way it is a'cry for
help.' Their attack usually provokes a defensive or negative
attitude in me. But what it lconsciously chose a positive ap-
proach and carne from the heart with compassion and undar-
standing ot their pain,.tear, discontent, etc. I didn't leel that
this would be a whimpy approach that would allow an inva-
sion ot my boundaries-in fact it would probably strengthen
them and a much more satislying situation would develop.
With this realization my heart opened and I started to cry,
releasing past hurt and sadness lrom these situations.

After a few minutes we talked some more and lmen-
tioned how it was surprising to me, that even though lknow
lhese principles, I often don't remember to use them in the
moment of conflict. Ken said it was because I know them
intellectually but now I was beginning to know them on an
emotional and physical level as well. We laughed when he
said, "And now you will get lots of opportunities
in your daily life to practice your *
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Yeamrryeaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3 204-32nd Avenue. Vernon

250-549-8464

Psychic Readinos available
OPEN Mon. thru-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Fridays 9;30 - 7:00

Tools for Your Healing loumey
Learn the Secrets of Uncongcious

Comnrunication ktr111-
For personal groMh and

professional development

FREE Introductory Evcnht
Friday October 20

Introductory Weekend
October 20 - 23

In Salmon Arm
For course information and registration

call l-877-692-6292
email: nlp4change@pacif iccoast.net

www.quantumchangenlp.com

Monika Nygaard,
Certified Trainer of NLP,

TAI CHI CTIVAN
A LIFE-LONG OUEST

by Jerry Jessop
I began to practice Tai Chi Chuan in 1972 at Calgary's China Town. At the time

there was a predominant cultural interest in Chinese philosophy as it enlightensd
our way ol living. As a new graduate in visual arts, I used Tai Chito empty my mind
lor a more direct spontaneous application of my brush slrokes. Now atter years of
practise I am still refining technique, however, through hours of teaching a week I
am becoming aware ol subtle energy llows to all parts ot my body. I also experience
almost total emptying of my mind as I use the three magical Chinese processes of
relaxing, focusing and imagining. Now I take great pleasure going over torms I
havs practised thousands of times as if they were new. Time is in the moment, as I
wade through the heavy mass of water-like air. The poetry of the forms is in their
relationship to nature as they appear translated in the I Ching. Tai Chi Chuan is a
lifelong quest which will never disappoint a person who has interest and persis-

The first slep involves learninE:the techniques in the sequence of the form.
Proper form training is essential to a student who wishes to utilize Tai Chi for maxi-
mum health and self defence benefits. For this reason it is easier for a beginner to
learn the short lorm ol 25 movements, which comprises most of the main lorms ot
the long 108 form. Next, it is important to perform the movements with proper circu-
larity, llow and coordination. Then, we learn lo use the body as one unit to exert

CHANGE
QUAiln il i;il;'.r;;;;,sy

Neuro Linguist ic
Programming

Practitioner Course

Understanding how energy flows through the body is the next step. Here it is
important to focus the mind 'Ki' on an opoonent so that the 'Chi' will lollow almost
without physical interruption. The lifth step is the training of the spirit, which is
accomplished by practising Ql Gong exercises trom the beginnor stage on. Moving
and still meditation help to build concentration of the eye focus; deep abdominal
breathing, so that air coming in through the nose expands the abdomen; and relax-
ation into the feet, for rooting ol energy.

Last we learn to coordinate internal and external movements into the highest
spiritual level ot oneness. Tai Chi Chuan is well worth the time and etfort as you
realize the health benelits to all organs and functions ol your mind and body.
See ad in the NYP undet Tai Chi

Fon rue BEST sELECrtoN oF IUICERS
We carry one of B.C.'s best sclcct ions ofFruit  and Vegetable
.luicers including spare parts. books and accessories. Omega

(Model I000 and Model 4000). ChamDion and the brand new
L'Equip Pulp Ejector Juice Extractor.

Knovledgable staff. denonstrution models.fot, oll hrands. great prices and selection.
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1550 Main St., Penticton, BC V2A 5c6 - (250) 193-2855 (fax:493-2822)
Time Line ThoraplP & Hypnotherapy : Mon-Sat 9-6 & Sun l0-5



VACCINATION
ARE THE VACCINATORS TELLING US THE TRUTH

by Dr. Viera Scheibner (Principal Research Scientist, Retired)

Even Darents who have some hesitations about vaccines
allow themselves to be frightened into vaccinating their chil-
dren because they think that vaccines prevent those deadly
infectious diseases. what is the truth? Surprisingly, vital in-
formation about the inability of vaccines to prevent diseases
and that infectious diseases are indeed beneficiallor children
by priming and maturing the immune system olchildren, comes
from the peer-reviewed medical journals. All those outbreaks
and epidemics used to frighten parents into vaccinating oc-
cur in the vaccinated. lf we address a disease everybody is
afraid of, such as polio, we find truly astonishing evidence
that the polio vaccines, whether the iniectable or oral type,
cause polio instead of preventing it.

The first Salk, injectable polio vaccine was tested on some
1.8 million children in the USA in 1954-1955. Within a few
days, hundreds of the vaccine recipients and some of their
contacts developed paralysis. lt was called the Cutter inci-
dent. The US Surgeon General discontinued the trial and
one company (fhe Cutter Laboratories) withdrew their polio
vaccine, even though paralysis occurred in the recipients of
vaccines produced by other companies. The trial was re-
sumed a few w6eks later, but a new diagnosis of polio was
applied: the classical diagnosis (a disease with a residual
paralysis which resolves within 60 days) changed into "a dis-
ease with residualparalysis persisting for more than 60 days".
This new diagnosis allowed some 99% of polio cases to be
excluded. New names, such as viral or aseptic meningitis,
ascending paralysis, Guillain-Barre syndrome, to mention just
a few, have been applied ever since when a vaccine recipF
ent develops what was previously called polio. They also
pointed to new enteroviruses (viruses that multiply in the gut)
to explain paralytic polio in lhe vaccinated children. Why did
they not study these other enteroviruses belore developing
vaccines based on only polio viruses 1, 2 and 3? Surely, they
would have been causing polio before the vaccines were de-
veloped. Or, were these new enteroviruses just another type
of monkey viruses like those that are now known to have con-
taminated the polio vaccines produced on monkey kidney tis-
sue? Also, why do they claim that the polio 1 , 2 and 3 vac-
cines eradicated polio when there is no vaccine against the
other enteroviruses? The answer seems to be in 30 000 to 50
000 cas6s of viral meningitis per year in the USA alone, as
oublished in the MMWR in 1997.

This matches the level ol poliomyelitis in the epidemic
years prior to mass vaccination. Howaver, there was very
low or no incidence oI polio in the inter-epidemic years of the
pre-vaccine era. This incdminates the polio vaccine. Now
vaccines are administered against polio all year round, every
year, and now allthose cases occur every year, notjust every
3-5 years and with no seasonality. The polio vaccines have
actually increased the incidence ot polio, as measured by the
classical definition of the disease. Sutter et al. (1991 . Lancet:
338: 715-720)wrote thatfrom January 1988 to March 1989, a
widespread outbreak (118 cases) of poliomyelitis type 1 oc-

than 2 years (87l100 000) "despite an immunization program
that recently has raised coverage with 3 doses ot oral poliovi-
rus vaccine (OPV) among 12-months old children from 67%
to 87%" and'the region with the highest attack rate (Batinab,
117n0O 000) had one ot the highest coverage rates (88%),
whereas the region with the lowest coverage (Capital, 71%)
had a low attack rate (6/100 000)". Similar outbreaks occurred
right atter similar large mass vaccination programs in Gam-
bia. Brazil. and Taiwan. One does not have to be a rocket
scientist to see that the vaccine was aclually causing theso
outbreaks. The Cutter incident is revisited again and again.

There is only one immunity: natural immunity, which is
achieved by going through the disease, without the immune
system being damaged by vaccines. Unvaccinated children
with intact immdne systems will be unliksly to suffer the ex-
treme eflects of the viruses related to polio. Orthodox immu-
nological rgsearchers have demonstraled that vaccine injsc-
tions do not immunize, ratherthat they sensitize. That is, they
make the recipients more susceptible to the diseases which
the vaccines are supposed to prevent and also to other, unre-
lated, bacterial and viral infections. That's why babies de-
velop ear infections and bronchiolitis righl afier lhey get thsir
"routine" vaccines. How can it be coincidsnlal whon tans of
thousands of recipients ol vaccines develop the same spec-
trum ol reactions and in characteristic clusters, and always
atter and not before vaccination.

Recently, some doctors have been publishing that chil-
dren have so much asthma and other chronic problems be-
cause they do not get "enough infections". Why don't they
say clearly "infectious diseases of childhood" rather than the
nebulous "infsctions"? Political correctnsss, perhaps. By not
vaccinating, your child will actually have a better prospect for
a healthv. normal llte.

VnccrNATroN
Questioning

Safety and Effectiveness
Or. Viera Scheibner PH.D

Oct.17,7-10 p'
at the Penticton Trade & Convention Centre

273 Power St. . Admission $5 at door
Advance tickets at the Juicy Carrot, 254 Ellis St.

Dr. Viera Scheibner, Ph.D. lnt€rnationally recognized m€dical
researcher and scientist will discuss her €xt€nsive res€arch
which clsarly points to the inetlectiven€ss and dangsrs of
vaccines, sspecially tor children. Author of four books, she
provides evid€nc€ to provs that vaccines ars dsstructivs

to the immune system.
Vien's books available lor Durchase at the event

the Vacclnatlon Rlsk Awarenesa Networkcurred in Owen. with the incidence in children



GrJ.ne"l Vlt;Jii Healing the Influerce or
Forgotten Memories

Pocific Northwest
Quest for Mastery Weekend

NOV. 3 - 5, artotr pacific Inn Resort
1160 King ceorge Hwy, White Rock, BC

with

RONNA HERMAN
(chonnel for Archongel Michoel) - Reno, Nevqda,

Author of: Wings of Lt'ght, The Golden
Promise, Once Llpon a New World Trz'Iogy

J.R. TODD (Centarsus) - vernon, Bc
ArtisvAuthor, The Michael project -

Archqngel Michael's "Tools for Remembrqnce.-

PAUL ARMITAGE - Musician/Composer
Albums: 'Ascension/ The Light Album-'

EARLYBIRD SPECIAL - BEFORE OCT 14
$ 148

For tull detqils
www.archangelcords.com - under seminars

wuaw.ronnostclr-com - under seminqrs
pn. (604) 9a8-62O9 Vancouver

or leave message 604-877 -9566 kelt)
email: ronnastar@eorthlink.net or

centqrsus@hotmail.com

by Bozenka Kipling
How fortunate, magical and enlightening is this moment

ofgreat perlection, when in the eye of my heart lfind my great-
est fonune in you. But what does that mean? lt means that
there is nothing you must do or become right now in order lor
me lo love you. Whoever you are, whatever you are, just as
you are, I love you. Love turns our experience to music, liber-
aling us from suttering in a flash of brilliance that romains
torever Love is the healer to whom nothing is impossible, to
whom the truenature ot yoursslf and all things is known. No
longertied to details, love cannot be gained by willpower. Oh,
how I hop6 that you will hear my words with more than your
analytical mind, so that with your wisest possible expression
of self you can know that I love you. I love you not onty in the
way that love roves all, but in the way you need to be loved,
,ust as you are, now and always. I love you; you I love.

Who am l? | am an ordinary human being who has found
a way to use the small, flickering light ol my own mind to illu-
minale my own heart. In doing so, some exlraordinary things
happened to others around me, and they labeled me a heater
and leacher as wellas many other attributes, allof which sesm
meaningless and misleading to me now. perhaps it was be-
cause I never belonged to any pa.ticular religious or spiritual
movement; nevsr sought any recognition for what is simply
my life, that people found value for themselves in my experi-
ence, compassion and love.

Amongst other worldly manifestations, documentary f ilms
about my work on healing were shown to national and intgr-
nationalaudiences (Seeds of Wisdom, Heating the Spirit, Self:
The Magic ofBeing, The Seeds of Love and Leaming, Choices,
and others). ll you have not heard oI these illms, it could be
because I refused to follow up with tours and promotions of
any sort. The shiny armor of advert,sing machinory or the
symbols that show one has been ordained by society no longer
hold any attraction lor me. I preler that all of my porsonal of-
ferings stand on their own merits.

For more than ten years I consciously strove to undar-
stand why, in this apparently complox phenomenon of spiritu-
ality, my simple lit8 attracted and served so many people in
so many dilterent ways. What is the secret ingredient that
made many travel from as far away as New Zealand and Ja-
pan to take a chance with a woman who didn't even have a
business card? lt could be because I had nothing ot more
value to give them but my love. Why? Bscause I ramember
myself, standing there ln Jront of the unknown, the grealost
imaginable chasm between my healing and me. How fright-
ened and alone I would be still were it not for a genfle voice
that said, "Let me love you, not only in the way that love loves
all, but in the way you need to be loved. Just as you are, now
and always. I lov6 you; you I love. lf you are reluctant toiump,
climb on my back. I will carry you," said the voice of someone
who lov6d ms. That was many years ago, and I have not
lorgotten that when a heart is given fr€ely to another heart,
then two are gathsred in the name ot love.

This is an invitation to the soul to perform the most pro-

Mon. & Wed. evenings
5:30-7:15 or 7:3G9:15 pm

Wed. morning
10 to 11:45 am

Firsl class is FBEE . $ 40 for 6 classes

Tuesday &Thursday
5 - 6 pm. starting Oct. 3

First Glass is FREE . $ 40 a month
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found transformation in healing, that transformation when two
eyes of forgiveness become one eye ot love. To explain this
in words is my challenge. You see, one eye of lorgiveness
looks without, scanning the things that need to be forgiven. ln
order to forgive, you must have something to forgive. The
other eye of forgiveness looks within, to find the strength in
one's heart to forgive what the other eye judged. This is why
forgiveness is so difficult for many of us, because of tho dual-
ity of our nature. We could practice lorgiveness all of our lives
and still be intluenced by memories, until one day someone's
heart is given to us lreely, to open the most sacred chamber in
our own heart. When it happens that we accept the heart ol a
stranger, then the two eyes of lorgiveness transform into one
eye of love. The eye oI love does not look without to find what
is wrong, or right, or just-it looks within, and sees the inno-
cence of a child. The eye of love sees innocence in all. Inno-
cence in all is also the innocence in all that is not remem-
Dereo.

I have no more to give you but my love. lt is expressed in
the CD oflered in this magazine. lt will show you why none
offends the soul, none is favored by lhe soul, and all serve the
soul. Please consider my heart, and use it as a key to your
healing, because I love you, not only in the way that love loves
all, but in the way you need to be loved. I love yout you I love.
Unless you take it from me, I have nothing of value. So lwait
with my heart in the palm of my hand, like the apple on the
lree. See ad above

IAIN RITCHIE
FINE V/OOD'$TCRKING

Portdble or stationary
Two layer foam system

Solid adjustable easlern maple legs and braces
Adlustable or stationary headrsst

5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave, Vernon, BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Pentlcton: Holistic Health Cenre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371

- since 1980 -



ROLFING & LIGHT COLOUR
ENERGY HEALING

by Gary Schneider

It seems like a lifetime ago that I started Rolfing in the
Kamloops-Kelowna regions of B.C. However it has only
been seven years. And this article is not about Rolfing.
This anicle is about Light Colour Energy Healing , which
I have been doing in conjunction with my Rolfing. Those
who know me will probably be surprised that I am into a
healing process that releases deep core physical, emotional,
mental, and spiritual wounds. Somehow life has brought
me full circle. This process is gentle, noninvasive and pain-
less. I have been astounded by the results. I have been leam-
ing Light Colour Energy Healing from a man named Rev-
erend Weston D. Bailey. He has become my mentor, teacher,
and friend. Somehow I stumbled into his life, quite by ac-
cident one day while in Sacramento, Califomia. Although
I am sure that somehow it was not an accident. I had a
treatment by Weston and my life was changed forever. Two
key areas ofmy body released that I had never been able to
heal. I still believe that Rolfing is a great healing modality,
and in my opinion rolfing heals the human being in ways
that no other method, thai I am aware of, can. And at the
same time there were always a couple ofkey areas in every
client that seemed to be stuck. Light Colour Energy Heal-
ing seems to be a major key to the puzzle of healing. The
most amaz ing thing about this healing process is that you
don't have to believe any of it, for it to work. Developed
by Rev. Weston Bailey over 30 years ago, the process ac-
cesses residues from present and past life experiences held
in the body/mind/spirit of individualsprcsenting symptoms
of dis-ease. It has been used to treat those suffering from
phobias, addictive behaviour, depression, abuse issues, in-
somnia, nightmares and stress as well as such conditions
as chronic pain,  chronic i l lness, asthma, dyslexia,
Alzheimer's disease, psychosis,'terminal" illnesses and
more. Light hypnosis, regression, visualization and colour
are some ofthe valuable tools utilized in the process. How-
ever the main focus is on encouraging and allowing the
higher consciousness ofthe individual to manifest the heal-
ing. No one tells you what you should believe, what you
should or should not do. You put the puzzle together your-
selfthrough a guided facilitated process. Weston has found
that when individuals have dealt with their issues on this
level, it is over. Weston has never had a rcoccunence of a
symptom once it is dealt with. Weston will be coming to
Kamloops to teach a 20O hour certification course on the

Healing including spirit influence and attachment. He will
come to Kamloops every three or four months for three
long days. The class will be October 13, 14, 15 with an
introductory evening lecture on October 12. The price
ofthe class is $300 in U.S. funds. We already have lots of
people signed up and you are more than welcome to join
us. The course is designed for health professionals, doc-
tors, psychologists, counselors and therapists as well as
"lay" persons interested in healing and helping others. And
the part of this class that will be difficult to accept will be
the exploration of various classifications of spirit influence
and./or possession, including eanhbound spirits and what
have been referred to as "demons" or the "dark side': of
human nature. Rev. Bailey will present case histories and
examples as well as explain the ranges of experience that
open the door to such influences: How spirits attach, what
they attach to, and the influence they impose upon human
consciousness. This part of the course will focus on how
to become cognizant of these influences, guidelines for
depossession and spirit releasement and how to create an
immediate and lasting environment for self-protection.
Classes will consist of lecture/instruction, discussion and
demonstration of techniques with volunteer clients or at-
tendees. If you arc inter€st€d phone Lori at (250) 374- 59
or Betry aa (250) 554-1691. If you want to experience a session
you can call me at (250) 554-l189, Kamloops. Ifyou are on the
web Weston's websi te is:  www:fssh.org for  local  info
www:angel{ire.come/folMight

" For m\ own part, I too much ralue the pursuit of truth, and the
discotery of any neu'fact in naturc, to aroid inquin^ because it appears
to clashwith prevailing opinions." - SIR WILLIAM CROOKES

Gmv Sgnvsosn
Rolfing
Parapsychology Consultant
Light Color Energy Healing
Spiritual Counselling
Spirit Releasement
Past Life Healing

1.250-554-1189. Kamloops
adamantine @telus.netEmail:



Astrol0gical F0recast for October
This month starts with controntations that demand ac-

tion. A major square dance is forming with Mars putting the
pressure on our evolutionary agenda Pluto and our social
systems Jupiter. Please, do not pull out the old routines. The
crisis(s) that we willtace require peopleto move into uncharted
waters and the solutions will not be tound in what has worked
in ths past. Energetically we can expect October 3rd and 4th
to be pivotal. On a personal level you might gather momen-
tum/power for an assaulvbreaKhrough overthis same pedod
ot time. Take time to heal and assimilate this time.

Get ready lor Friday the 13th with a Full Moon. Hmmm...
ought to shake up anyone who missed the first week's action.
The lead up lo Friday features a benevolent connection b€-
tween the Sun and Uranus, nice smooth change seems pos-
sible with thsse two. Nsn, only hours belore the Full Moon
we have lhe second exact opposition between Jupitsr and
Pluto, which in September brought the leaders of the world
together under the banner of UN, making promises to correct
the oroblems of the world. I am hoDeful that we will ses those
same world leaders demonstrate the courage to followthrough
with actions now.

The Full Moon in Libra,/Aries will shed light on whether
humanity is moving towards equal quality ol life for all or in-
creasing polarization of human society. The time is October
13th at 1:53 am PDT. On the personal note shsd the light ot
awareness on balance in our own world. Do you contribute or
detract? Do you hoard/defend; power/resources,/judgements
to achieve your own ends? Can you take delight in the many
faceted nature of human relations? The highlighted degree
symbolism' 'A crowd upon a bsach", and the keyword is Ex-
hilaration. Mars makes a ditlicult aspect to Uranus today la-
cilitating the release ot violent chaotic energy. Avoid situa-
tions that are way out of balance!

The days lollowing the Full Moon may seem like life in
'slow motion". Neptune is coming to a stand still and will turn
to direct motion on October 1sth. For many this represents a
turning back to the world from months ol inner spiritual atten-
tion. lt is time to let the flow move out into the world again.
lmagine energetically contributing to peace and plenty lor all.

'llm6 stands still, and crash, the physical world is back.
Saturn backs up into Taurus (Octob€r 15) and rosumes his
reality tesl of the species ability to survive! No more stalling.

Concreta commitment to realistic agendas must be devis6d
between now and April 20,2001.

We are over the hump, it's smooth sailing from now on?
Wait, what's that up ahead, why its only Mercury stationing
and turning retrograde lorthe lasttime this year, October 18th
in Scorpio. No sweat, you know your way through the quag-
mire of obsession, jealousy, manipulation, you are familiarwilh
the lerritory ofcocreation in human relationships. Be prepar€d
for the usualdrill, justadd in full-bodied smotionalexp€ri6nc6...
Let's see, that would be lrom rage to rapture.... Okayl While
Mercury is ratrograde, tamiliar channels of communication
become tangled- and confused. Expect delays and changes
in plans, with lravel or appointments. This is a great time for
right brain activities like art and meditation. You'll find yoursslf
re-evaluating and reconsidering major issues. Hold all final
decisions until after Mercury goes direct on November 7th.

Luckily Veous dances into enthusiastic Sagittarius, today
as well, she cah see the human iourney as a grand adven-
ture. There is light at the end of the Scorpio tunnel!

In the week that will follow, the heavens are mercifully
quiet, we only have to remember to stay presenl lsst we lall
into one ol those mental mind bending Scorpio pits. Of course
uncontrolled or unannounced regeneration or rebidh is an-
other possibilityl Next up, Uranus, the guy in charge of chaos
and change stations and turns direct just a day betore lh6
New Moon, October 26th. A moment in time that is elsctrical
and morechaotic because Mercury retrograde willcreate open-
ings on many levels, mostly nonrational ones. Protound and
d6ep change can be seeded at this time.

The Oclober 27th Scorpio New Moon is at 0:57am. The
stad ol this Moon cycle otters the opportunity to plant seeds
for deep and powerful transformation. Don'l hold baek, there
is both the power (superhuman) and the spirit here to set great
things in motion. The highlighled degree symbolism is ?
massive rocky shore" The keyword is Stabilization. Here in
B.C. l'm thinking we may get a taste of the earth moving liter
ally. As the month closes watch for power alliances to form,
Venus joins Pluto and Chiron on mankind's lsading edge. Both
Canadian and US politics will likely give us a taste of the new
paradigm that is evolving. Personally walk your own talk with
peopls oI like mind.

' taken f@m "The Sabian Symbols' by Marc Edmud Jones

Dy Moreen Reed
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to healing arts practitioners
as well as those seekincr

personal grovuth.
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Cost: $ 800

For details and to register phone Nelson, BC
250-352-1655 or 250-352-7224

Ken Martin has a private
practice of Integrative Body
Psychotherapy in Nelson ani
Penticton. Hl'offers trainings in
mind-body therapy in Calgary,
Nelson and Penticton.

by Phil Bond

Nine years ago my world fell apart. At the time, lwas
living in Vancouver working with emotionally disturbed chil-
dren in an inner city school. I knew something was wrong. I
had for years, but I had also learned to ignore what I was
feeling, deny it and most of all drive through it. I kept driving
myself harder and harder while the discomtort I felt became
stronger. lwas running as fast as lcould. lwas newly mar-
ried, working in a very stressful job in the day and holding
down a part-time job in the evening. lt didn't seem to me that
it was such a big deal. My previous job had been in a group
home as a supervisor/counsellor working much longer and
more demanding hours. Some weeks I would get home only
three nights, the rest were spent sleeping over at work. I didn't
understand why lwas living this way but I didn't feel I had a
chorce.

All this Changed nine years ago. I was standing in front of
the class speaking to the students and the strangest thing
happened. I was watching myself. lt was like I had separated
from mysell and I was watching this person who was me. I
knew something was very wrong. I knew I could no longer
drive through this. I had burnt out. The doctor said I was emo-
tionally and physically exhausted. I had no energy to run any-
more. The big wave I had been running from was about to hit
me.

Ithen entered the most scary and most painful period ol
my life. During this time I could barely eat, sleep or think of
anything but being afraid. What was happening to me? lwas
overwhelmed with fear. Each morning, after lying awake dur-
ing the night with anxiety and gripped with fear, I would start
my day vomiting, knowing that another day of fear and anxi-
ety awaited me. I felt powerless. I didn't know what to do.

Like a drowning person, I frantically reached for what-
ever lthought would save me. Did I need a break-l took
eight months off. Did I need a new career-l quit the school
system. The pain did not go away. The fear, the anxiety, the
sadness and depression stayed. Nlaybe a ditferent setting was
the answer. We moved lrom Vancouverto the Okanagan. Noth-
ing changed.

Finally I began to look somewhere I hadn't before. Inside
myself. That was when my healing journey began. I began to
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Ken Martin
....is presenting a hands-on training

of body focused therapy and
mind body healing.

Effective and powerful ways
will be learned to track the body

to unmask debilitating scripts,
blockages and contracts and to access

the resources to safely work and
heal these impediments

We will workwith:
. Energetic process
. Primary scenario
. Breathing
. Boundaries
. The Body
. Feeling, mental & essence levels

This course will be beneficial
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The Three Selves: Lono, Ku, Kane
The Fundamental Huna Principles

Learning lo Focus on the Sensory P.esent & Exploring Awareness
Hawaiian Breathing Techniques . Cross of Fire Meditation

Hawaiian Healing & Clearing Chants. Basic Level of Kahi Healing
Kaulike - Balance & Harmony Healing

lnvestment: $200. workshop manual: $15
Preregistration is necessary by Ocl. 21st to ensure a space.

sge P91_e-19250 495-2167
ISSUES October 2000 l6

or Karen 250 860- 0448
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search out books that talked about facing crisis, about change
and about living difterently.

I became interesled in how other people were dealing
with challenges in their lives and how they were healing them-
selves. This led me to '1SSUES" magazine. There was an
advsrtisement tor an open house althe Penticton Holistic Heal-
ing Centre. I decided to see what it was all about. I knew I had
nothing to lose.

This step was about to change my lile. Atter attending
the open house I signed up for a group at the centre called
Creative Chaos. Each week we would gettogethertora couple
of hours. lbegan to hearabout pattems and core beliefs, about
why we react as we do, about how we form our boliets in our
childhood.

At one of ourevaning sessions we had a presentation on
Integrative Body Psychology. The presenter was Ken Martin.
I knew as I watched Ken work with some oeoole in our small
group that he was th6 person who could help me.

Through Ken's support and assistance I am now learning
to listen to the very teelings I was so afraid of. To listen to
what they have been trying to tell me.

I have gone back into my childhood and looked at some
ol the painful experiences lhat have shaped my beliefs. I am
learning to release the pain, the held in emotions, and to un-
derstand what really happened. I no longer have to live my
lile with the misguided beliets and patterns thal my past ex-
p€riences created.

I am leaming thal there are parts ot me that have been
wounded but there are also parts ol me that are strong and
healthy. These parts can help me to live my lite in a positive
and fullilling way.

The most exciting pan is that I am now able to slop en-
countering life with lear and anxiety. I can replace my mis-
guided beliefs with the truth. The truth about myself , about life
and aboul how life really wo.ks. This creales a very ditferent
expenence-

The work that I have done with Ken has been ditficult at
times. lt has been challenging. lt has shown me that I adl
more than lever believed lcould be. lt has been life chang-
ing! See Ken Manin's ad to the left

Brenda Molloy
Asian Bodyrvork
li Acupressure Massage
I Shiatsu
5 Reiki
t Feng Shui

12501 769-6898
Certified Acupressurist Mobile Service
& Shiatsu Practitioner Kelowna & Area

Aloraf's Abbey L
Rgiki Sessions --- i

Thernial PointTherapy ..[f 
i

(NesShD \U I
Doborrh walku Reiki Classes i

Kelowna All Levels :
l25}l317-4047 Call for Schedule

alorah @ naturally-heal.com
www.naturallv:heal.a0m --- ----,.----,j

Healing Sessions
by Donation
Practitioner in Training

at the Inner Focus School of
Soul-Directed Healing

Ross Cribb utilizes a variety of
techniques lo realize your

Soul's Lesson.

250-77 0-3127 - Penticton

Elementol Heoling Workshop
Air . Fire. Woter . Eorth . Spirit

Pontlction . Oct. 14th & 1 sth, 9:3o am ro 4:oo pm
Workshop Ingredients:

Brsathing Exerci6es' Clearing Techniquas ' Initiation
Shamanic Healhg Mehod call€d GroKing' (shapsshifting)

Lgam How to Flow the B€m€nts into Ano$er tor Healing

Invesfrnent$175.00 Prsr€gislrationnec€ssary
Gontact Sue Peters @ 250 495.2167

ffiy,--
FREE B-DayTriatpak

All Natural
roLL FREE 1-8@-94$5866
In Logan Lake . 523-9326

Changes International/TwinLab Health Line . Now ttr Cm{Aol!
Ask ebout our Home-Based Bualness

ISSUES Octobcr 2m0 - pagc 17



The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
,\ uniquc 7.day rcsidential €xperiencc

that will chang(' l our life!

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot desl with th€ir anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

"I recommend it wiftout rcservation." John Bradshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Joan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoffrnrn Institute Cansda
l-E{X1.741.3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

DEM BONES
by Cassie Caroline Williams, Ph. D.

Most people think of bones as being solid, inert tissue
which supports our bodies. However they are composed of
living tissue, complete with blood vess€ls, and lh6 marrow
within long bones produces red blood cells. Bone tissue re-
sponds to stresses and strains. Wh6n extreme, a bone will
break; if prsssure is applied to less than the breaking point,
then the bone may become distorled. Common dislortions in
traumatizsd bone are comoression, decomDression (stretch-
ing), torsion (twisting), shears (diagonal pulls or stretches),
bowing, or any-combination ol the above. Thsse are usually
seen in the long bones ol the body. I will cite some instances
which hav€ happened to various cli€nts of mine.

A classic case ofcomoression occurs when someonefalls
on theirbum, landing hard on a sitzbone orthe hip bone (ilium).
That impact isjranslated lo and distorts th€ bone tissue and
may remain thers lor ysars, causing considerabls pain, be-
causo no tendons, lioaments or muscles are attached cor
rectly. A father brought me his 13-year old son with "growing
pains" in one leg, as his doctor called it. lt turned out that at
t€n years old, this boy had jumped oft a haywagon twenty
f€et oft the ground, landing hard on that leg and twisting an
ankle. All the bones from his hio to his ankle on that side were
comprossed. By working with each bone until it regained it's
normal structure, the bones decompressed. When he got ofi
the table, this boy exclaimed that his leg 'lslt normal!??!

Decompression is tound less trequently, but does occur.
It might be in the femur (thigh bone) below a compress€d
ilium. One client was in a treak accident whsn he was thrown
awkwardly lrom his horse. His ilium was strongly decom-
pressed with a torque. Rel€asing that bone sliminated his pain.
Torsion happens when strong pressur6 is applied to bone,
causing a twist. Blows to a leg or arm can torquo the undedy-
ing bone(s). Anotherto torque is the ilium. Any torsion causes
sevore pain in the surrounding muscles. Someone with long-
standing pain not addressed by massage or chiropractic had
severe torsion ol the ilium; releasing the bona gave her im-
mediate relief. The shoulder blade may havs torque, giving
sev€16 shoulder pain. An older leenagor who was into lifting
weights came with arm pain: it turned oul that h6 had torqued
the bones oI his arms!

Bowing occurs more with direct blows to a bone, without
a spiral component. A rancher client had a hard blow to the
side of his knee, causing him pain. The end of his femur was
strongly bowed, on its release ho comm6nt6d howhis knse
felt mor6 normal and pain tree. Shears happsn when a part ot
the bone is restrained and another parl is not, rssulting in a
diagonal pull. A client who played hockey and had beon
bashgd against the boards a lot had a strong shear in his
ilium. Releasing lhe bone helped him. Another client used to
jump off garage roofs as a child and had extreme torsion in
her m€taiarsals (bones in the feet). Releasing this bony ten-
sion in small parts of the body can provide much relief. Many
of us have sutfered blows or lall in our lives. Resulting pain
may occur years later and its cause sesm mysterious. The
good thing about this is that once recognized, it is possiblo to

with Cassle Caroline Williams. Ph.D.
Rogislerod Praclltlonor ol Ortho-Bionomy, Advanced
Pnctitioner and T€aching Assistant lor Viscer6l and
Lymph Orainage ThoEpy and corlitiod Toaching Assl.
ol Craniosacral Thorapy-
Loarn a vari€ty of ost€opalhic lechniques to
relgas€ the spine, the rib cage and the p€lvis.
Oiho-Blonomy is a gsnte therapy, which po-
sitions the body lo sponlaneousry release ten-
sion. Crlnloslcral Tharapy is an oltshoot ol
cranial ostoopalhy, which uses the msmbran€
system in the central nervous system to sotlly

address st.uctural rqstrictions. Zcfo Blllnclng is a meeling of struc-
tJre and en€rgy lo r€leass tension. The practitioner is acting as a
facilitaior so hat the body can do its ov{n sell.healing. Thgs€ gentle,
nonirwasive techniques complemant other approaches and are well
accepted by the body.

Integrated Body Therapy . Kamloops Courseg
Level 2 @p'f,ncg,gas) Oct.7A8. $zoo
Level 3 braniat) Nov.4&5,$2oo

Lcvol , la a prcreaulaite lor lavel 2 or 3

Reglster early - space limited
Cours€s for c.edit wilh CMT

Cassis Carolins !ryilliams 25G.372-1063
Available for sessions in Vernon 545-2436,
Princeton 295-3524 and KamlooDs 372-'1663 We don't have to live with this



Tht Wrong lCatk to tlae ?t?;glnt lClace
by Jeni Mayer

Owner ol Prowrite Communications, a Holistic Health Site on the Internet

In 1995 | was hiding out in a snowbound cabin in north- bers for the naxt threo years. And last, but not least, I am the
ern Saskatchewan--my ninth move to escape a violent rela- proud organizer olthe Westem Canadian Holistic Health World
tionship that was destroying my lile. lt was a cold winter that Web Sits.
year, the thermometer dipped below -30 for weeks on end. I This wsb site, which began as a proj€ct of love, is like a
was horrendously sick-physically, emotionally and spiritu- child that I nurture each and every day. lt is the thing that gets
ally. I hated myself, I hated my life and I hated the choic€s me up in ihe morning. lt is the thing that helps me to put my
that I had made that had led me to this bleak place in my life. past behind me and to strive for something new and exciting
I wavsrsd bgtwgen wanting to die and struggling to find the every day. Our growing Intemet community now has more
help that I needed to survive. But I'm getting ahead of myselt than 125 practitioners from Saskatchewan on the site, and
in the telling of my story. And so I ask for your patience as I other practitioners from 8.C., Alberta, and Manitoba are join-
backtrack. ing on a daily basis. The web site has online holistic health

My grandmother was always lond of saying, "lf lite gives book reviews, a members'forum, a workshops and education
you lemons, make lemonade." lt's an old cliche, I know, but page, an ongoing events page, and an area devoted to the
one l've learned to live by. When I was thirty-three years old, promotion 6f organizations that assist battered women and
my third young adult mystery novel was being published, and children, and others with wounded spirits to heal.
to those around me, it appsared that I had the world by the The Western Canadian Holistic Health site is nol a mere
tail. I was being invited to speak in schools across Canada directory. Each practitioner or product and service supplier
and I was constantly ietting otf to one locale or another-from has their own page on lhe site. Each person describes their
Labrador to Vancouver and more than 300 points in between. area ol expertise and provides contact inlormation for those
I was the mother ol two beautilul daughlers. I had a lovely who are seeking an alternative to modern medicine. Our site
home and a supportive husband. On the surface, l'm sure, it provides information on eveMhing from Reiki Masters and
looked good. My lriends and family constantly praised me lor Reflexologists, to Tarot Readers and Health Food Stores. Our
my accomplishments, and I got lan mail from kids all over otfice has become a clearing house of sorts for thoss seoking
Canada. But my lite was a mess. I sutlered lrom low self- information on holistic h€alth practices. Just yesterday we got
esteem and my marriage was crumbling. In '1993 my mar- a call from the sister of an anorexic woman who was desper-
riage ended in divorce and within months I got involved with a ate to find help for her ailing sibling. Last week we received
violent alcoholic. enquiries about reflexology training and space cleadng.

lf there is such a lhing as a "living hell" I lived there for at lf someone had told me ten years ago that I would ons
least three years. I wac beaten more times than I care to re- day be participating in the groMh of a vibrant community of
member. I tried to escaoe the situation on numerous occa- holistic healers, l'm ceriain I would have laughed out loud.
sions, but the new man in my life always lound me and the Ten years ago, I didn't know what the word "holistic" meant.
violence began again. By the time I ended up in the cabin in Today my lile is immersed in the tield. I have met so many
the Great White North, I was a basket case. That's when I wonderful people whose lives are devoted lo caring for the
b€gan looking for help to heal. Unfortunately, I soon discov- sick, healing the wound€d, and leading all of us to a brighter,
ered that the modem medical protession, though they could more enlightened world.
otter a solution to my depression, had little in the way ot help When I look back on those terrible years of abuse, I feel a
for my wounded spirit. lt was at this time that I began to look great deal ol gratitude. lt was not an easy road to travel, but it
for an alternativs means to heal-a journsy that ultimately led was a journey that led me furthsr along my path of spiritual
to my current smployment as the owner and operator of the groMh. I hava complete faith that I am now where I am sup-
Western Canadian Holistic Health World Web Site. posed to be in my lils. Perhaps l've taken some wrong roads
www.saskworld.com/westerncanadianholistic in the past, or perhaps these are tho roads that I had to take

In looking for alternative help in Saskatchewan, I quickly to get where I am today. I don't know the answerlo that ques-
discovered ihat you can't just pick up the phone book and tion, and perhaps I never will. For today, at least, I feel grate-
look undsr the yellow pages for a shaman. Nor, I discovered, lul to have ended up where I am. I will forever be gratetul to all
could you lind alternative heallh practitioners easily on the of those in the holistic health field who have joined our grow-
lnternet. That's when I got the notion to rectity this problem ing communy-those who have embraced me as one ot thsir
by crealing a holistic health web site on the Internet. ll took own and helped me each and every day to live a wiser, stron-
me three years of spiritual recovery before I ever acted on ger and more fulfilled life.
this notion, I was busy trying to survive my crisis, but the web
sit€ €vontually came to pass. eni Mayer

Today l'm tr6e ot the abusive relationship, I worked and Prowrlte communications can bs reachsd at:
throush my issues, my abuser has se:eq hl:.rail :enten:e ,*"j:;3?r?*lT'ff:iil*'#ru;:t ?:$.""'"and is now on probation in tha community. A restraining order
tr.";",; t,; il;



E BODY-MIND INTELLIGENCE SERIES
l|) in Kelowna withat

€Int Barbara James,
l||'{J chrroDractor
* l r  &

V Sandra Bradshaw,
Feldenkrais @ practitioner

PUBLIC SEMINARS $1o.oo z:oo - 8:3opm
Oct. 10th Body Smart -

Introduction to Feldenkrais Method
Oct. 11th The Active Life Potential
Oct. 18th Raising a Drug-Free Healthy Family
Oct. 25th How To Be Your Own Doctor

WORKSHOPS $s.oo 7:oo - e:oopm
Oct. 17th A Feldenkrais Facelift or TMJ Health
Ocl. 31lh Relaxing the Neck & Shoulders #1

Limited space - Call to reserve

868 - 2951 or 862-8489
'1771 Harvev Ave. Kelowna

Bridging us into the Third Millennium
by Khoji

The next three months are bridging us to the third Millen-
nium. On September 12, one day belor€ the Full Moon, Sat-
urn became stationary retrograde, changing over to its yearly
backward motion. Jupiler will reach its stationary position on
September 29, to move backwards forthe next several months
as well. The two gianl planets have been direct since the be-
ginning of this year. Coming closer to the point where they
change direction makes them almost stationary for a few
weeks time. The slower a planet moves the stronger the im-
pressions of its emanations. Saturn therefore is the dominat-
ing influence of this present time.

Jupiter and Saturn are both stil l closely conjoined. Jupi-
ter in Gemini is halped and supported by the structuring forces
of Satum who resides in Gemini since August 9. Saturn is
adding the necessary realism to the jovial enthusiasm, un-
derlining the quest and insisting not to stray away bstore lhe
solution is lounq. lt's about learning to communicate - nol non-
s€nse or superficialcrap--but to open ourselves to speakfrom
our heart. Clarity is regarded as highly valued, the courage to
be dedicated and honest is a basic requirement for finding
fulfil lment.

On the otherend ofthe zodiac, in Sagittarius,we find Pluto,
and his brother in spirit-Chiron. They both have recently come
back into direct motion from the Earih's point of view - Chiron
on August 12, Pluto on August 19 - right at 10 degrees Sagit-
tarius, at the cusp of the Aries-decan.

The opposition of these planets translates into a deep
urge to find the truth. lt's also about entering new territory,
with utter destination and totality. There is a colleciive desire
to burn the past and that's what's happening on a big scale!

On Sept. 17 Earth experiences another close fly-by ot a
small asteroid (see http://wwwspaceweather.com). Also on
this day Black Moon is exactly conjunct the Lunar South Nod6.
This snergy can be felt for some weeks already, and will con-
tinue for the next months. lt symbolizes the painful recogni-
tion of how much we still depend on the past, on how we have
built ourown prisons by worshipping idols, ideas, philosophies
and systems.

Fall Equinox (Sept. 22, 10:27 a.m. PDT) seems to indi-
cate a protound reorientation. There is growing courage lo try
something new. The male approach otconquering nature has
brought us to a dead end. lt's about daring to do things in a
new way, with heart instead of calculating mind. Again the
Moon is the main focus point. She seems to be the special
feature ol this year in hgr own sign, in Cancer, conjunct th6
Lunar North Node al its closest approach to Earth (perigee). lt
looks as if Earth would oeed to be nurtured like a new-born
baby. lt's about recognizing and renouncing all the dark re-
cesses of the past (Black Moon and South Node are exactly
opposing, in ths sign of Capricorn). Our growing conscious-
ness torces us to dissolve lalse structures. Inadequate laws
and rules have to be exposed and abolished. In order to sur
vive, the male has to be balanced by female qualitjes-coop-
erative, partnership-oriented. We have to open our eyes to
see both sides ol an issue, rooting ourselves in holistic
understandings ot nature. Linear thinking - cause and elfsct -
has to be replaced by well-rounded and multidimensional

Pascalite Claq
.....n0t gour ordinarg clag!

I lorted bg mang
. 70 year old woman "... my haemorrhoids were gone in 4 daysl"
. 60 yearold man " ... my stomach ulcer disappeared."
. 50 year old woman "... my gums are healing beautifully."
l*ttcrs galorc:

. dog now healthy

. skin is beautiful
Antibacaerial, Antifungal 8nd Natural Antibiotic
For more information and a FREE samole call:

chick monality rate dropped
teeth white and shiny

-9nt
1755 ]loPro|.| RD.

C^IPBEL! RNER. B.C.
VgW4Ag Email:

ffr@$/hhr!tE*|gqn
www.windsonghealing.com

DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Cenrrnpo Holsnc HeaLtx
Pnecrmoren
. Onrerr* Boovwoax Ttenrpsr
. Enencv Meorcrne Pnlcrmoren
. lRtooLocY PRAcTmoNER
. Aunrculorxenlpsr
Neuno Lrr'rcursnc PRoGFAIMTNG
Pnlcrrnoten

PRACTICING ALTERNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEARS. ACCREDIfED WITH THE PRIVATE POST.SECONOARY



Full Moon Cvcnts
Each month on ths svening of the tull moon, lor several

years now, I've been attending what we've simply reterred io
as'gatherings'. These aren't religious get-togethers, for we
are explor€rs, seeking our Source in EVERY religion, as well
as in the ABSENCE ol every religion. Ws, like Oprah, are
intent on remembering our Spidt, and helping others to re-
msmber theirs.

Someono volunlesrs to host the gathering in their home,
then decides on a lopic she wishes to explore. We share
potluck goodies first, ol course, and tea. Then, after sitling in
silent meditation for about 10 minutes or so each one ol us is
given an opponunity, if we wish, to speak from our hearts on
the chosen subject. Last month we were asked to give some
thought to what 'New Age" means to us. We were requested
to comment on how we are contributing to a New Age.

Well for some reason, even though this typically philo-
sophical Saggitarian had by then been immersing hersell in
New Age idsas and pursuits lor about twenty-tive years, and
could easily have rambled a lew s€ntences off to the folds in
hsr midsl at lhis gath€ring she resolved instead to sit down in
tront ol hercomputer, place herlingers on the keys and listen.
The following came through.

As a preamble, I must tell you that the night belore writ
ing the words you're about to read I found myself slipping
hslplsssly into a deep, dark despair, for the third time in the
oast six months!. But THIS time. lor the FIBST time that I can
remembsr, I discoverd the POWER I OWN to snap out ot it!

"New Age - new awareness, new hope - a vision ol Uto-
pia - living in harmony with each other and with that which
sustains us physically, our dear Mother Earth. From Pisces
into Aquarius - a major transition, a major cleansing needed
in ordsr to become all we are meant to bs, in order to remem-
berWHO we truly are. Expanding, stretching, growing, lsam-
ing, changing, albeit ever-so-slowly. BREAKING old nega-
tive habit pattems thal have only caused ourselves and those
around us needless pain. Making positive loving CHOICES,
moment by moment. Receiving guidance and support at each
and every turn, sometimes recognizing our many graces. our .
countl€ss blessings, sometimes totally unaware of the help
we are receiving al all times.

New Age, lo me, is synonymous with getling to know God,
as Creator, as Essence ol Pure Unconditional Love, as Life
Itself. as th€ air I breathe. as YOUI As ME!

by Judy Ellis

Nsw Ags - coming into our God-givsn Power once more.
Roalizing ws have com€ into this and svery incamation with a
m/3srbn to fullill. Knowing that there is much to be done.
Knowing thal each lifetims comes to an end. Knowing that
each litetime is a wondrous gift, not lo be taken lor granted.

Stdving to b€come totally rssponsiblo tor and totally aware
ot evsry single thought that pass6s through our minds, every
single initiating, KNOWING beyond all question of a doubt
that each and evsry one of our thoughts, words and deeds
had creat€d and continues to create the world in which we
live. Slowly, stubbornly dssiring to realize we can only changs
ourselves, and inso doing chang€ those around us.

So think as if your every thought were to be
Etchsd in firs upon the sky for all to sse,
For so. in Trulh. il is.
So sp€ak as if tho world €ntire were bul a

single 6ar. Intsnt on headng what you say,
For so, in Truth it is.
So do as if your every de€d were to recoil

upon your haad.
For so in Truth it does.
So wish as it you were the wish,
For so in Truth, you are.
So live as it God Himsell has need of you,
His life to live,
For so in Truth, H€ do€s. Midad
Now how am I contributing to bringing this New Age into

b6ing? By working on myself. By constantly ironing out the
winkles, so many wrinkles. By praying for others. By listen-
ing. By being grateful. By giving when God informs me of a
nsed - not ot others. By coming into the realization of my self-
worth. Ultimately, though, lcontributeto bringing this New Age
ot Enlightonment into fruition through the grace of God, and
Only through th6 grac€ ol God. A great Swami once said;
"Ourmindstum towards God only by His grace. lt is His Grac€
that mak€s us yeam tor Him. Oh God, I remember You be-
cause You romembered me first. We nesd His Grace at th€
beginning, in the middl€, and at the end. Grace is all in all.
we cannot get Grac6 by virtue of our so-called merit. The
worst sinn6rs havs rsceived Graco and become purs and glo-
rious. Purity is not a precondition for gracs. lt is the tlow of
Grace that makes the heart pure..."

THE CENTRE FoR

Sptrttua[ Astro[oggr
t, f,t:f" Counseilrng

Kloit J fang
email: Khoji @ celestialcompanions.com

http://www.celestialcom panions.com
Phone: 1-877-352-0099

AwlrnNtrlc Sprnrruar Gnowrn
Services every Sunday ... 10;30 - 11:45 am

At the Schubert Centre 3505 - 30 Ave., Vernon
Oct. I Yvonne Davidson . It's an lnside Job
Oct. 8 Rev. John Bright . Geuing a Life
Oct. 15 Rev. Doreen Mara , Amazing Grace
Oct. 22 Rcv. LaRueHayes . Attention
Oct. 29 Sylvain Mailhot, Avatar Master

. Living Deliberately
E-mail address - johnbnght@home.com

Rew fohn Bright - 25G.542-9808 or fax 503-0205



Vitamin E
A Powerful Antioxidant

by Klaus Fedow
Therg is a group ot vitamins, minsrals, and enzymes callgd

ANTIOXIDANTS that help to protect the body trom lhe lorma-
tion of lrge radicals. Free radicals ar6 atoms or groups of atoms
that can cause damage to cells, impairing the immunity systsm
and leading to infections and various degenerative diseasss
such as heart diseasa, and cancer. Fres radical damag€ is
thought by scientists to be the basis for the aging process as
wall.

Although many antioxidants can be obtained from food
sources such as sprouted grains and lresh fruits and vegetables,
it is difficult to get enough oI them from these sourcos to hold
back lhe free radicals constantly being generated trom our pol-
luted environment.

Powerful ariioxidants are (just to mention a few): Vilamin
E, Vitamin C. Vitamin A and Beta Carolene. Green Tea.
Grapeseed Extract, Ginkgo Biloba, Coenzyme O10.

Vitamins are divided into two groups. Fat-soluble and wa-
tar-soluble, depending on how they are absorbad. Vitamin E is
a tal-solubla vitamin which requires the presencs ot tat carriars
to be absorbed, and is not as easily assimilated as water-soluble
vitamins. Vitamin E is bast known as the anti-sterility vitamin
and as a powerful antioxidant. Protecting the body from effecls
of pollution, other toxins and tree radicals, it halps prematur€
aging, cancer and other chronic, degenerative disoases. Vila-
min E sven protects other nutrients from damage. The immune
system is dependent upon this vitamin lor strength and stability.
Adequate Vitamin E is needed to heal injured tissues and pr6-
vent scarring.

Vitamin E possessas some anticoagulant activity to prs-
vent the formation of blood clots. The natural form ot vitamin E,
d-alpha tocopherol, is highly superiorto the synthstic form known
as dl-alpha tocopherol. We use only the natural d-alpha toco-
pherol in our Vitamin E cr6am. Our Vitamin E craam is absorbed
through the c6lls into the bloodstream, nourishing your skin in-
side and out. See ad to the left

Please Note: lt is not ou intention to prcsctibe ot make specitic health
claims lot any ol out products. Any allempt to diagnose aN trcat i nass

should come under the diection of your health carc ptactttioner.
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SPIRIT QVEST BOO
Books.Crystals.Gif ls

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Beadings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone: 250'80t1-0392 Fax: 25G80+0176
91 Hudson Avenue NE, PO Box 1226
Salmon Arm, B.C. Canada V1E 4P4



Creating Magic in My Life
An interview with Star Avalar Master Russell Monsurate

Russell Monsurate was bom in Bombav. India. He was
preoccupied with seeking answers to the Big Questions very

early in life. Yoga, Transactional Analysis, Vipassana, Reiki, Tran-
scendcntal Meditation, Silva Mind Development and the UltraMind
Course were some of the many courscs he studied and practiced.
One day a friend gave him a video, The Avatar Experience, He knew
at once that he had found a pearl of great price! He is now a Quali-
fied Avatar Master and has been delivering the course in India, the
Middle East and Canada. In terms of numbers of students and re-
sults, Russell is one of the most prolific Avatar teachers in North
America. Many testimonials from recent graduates from the
Okanagan can be seen at www.avatarcanada.com.

Russell can be contacted at Avatar Canada, toll free:
l -t7 7 -320 -2546 or by e-mail :childman @ home.com

What is Avatar? Avatar is a set of powerful tools that one can
use to master life. These tools are very practical and oriented to-
wards both the spiritual and the material aspects oflife. Avatar will
allow you to:
. Be free of old restrainis that make you unhappy.
.Align your beliefs with the goals that you want to accomplish.
. Feel more secure about your ability to conduct your own life.
.Experience the state of consciousness known as enlightcnm€nt.
Here are typical testimonies from two of my gmdr]ates,"This course
is simple yet powerful! Once in a lifetime one must do it" and"The
best wish one can have for another is to expeience Avatar"
How did you start on the spiritual path? My first spiritual teacher
was a Siddha Yogi who practiced Kundalini Yoga. A couple ofyears
later I trained as a Yoga Teacher under Sri Yogendraji and for a
while ran a yoga c€nter while attending university. I then joined a
s€minary where I sp€nt two years studying philosophy and com-
pamtive religions. Several renowned Indian Masters such as
Madhusudandasji Maharaj, Swami Parthasarthy, Baktharaj Maharaj,
Swami Chidananda and especially Papajii inspired me and touched
my life in very special ways. I bured India and stayed at different
ashrams seeking out these Enlightened Beings. However, my hid-
den beliefs continued to sabotage my search for the truth! Long
days and nights were spent poring over spiritual and metaphysicirl
books, punuing holy men and attending spiritual services with an
urgcncy that sometimes left those around me concemed. While I
was studying Vedanta with a group ofclose friends I stumbled upon
Avatar. It was then that I discovered the monumental difference
between "studying what an apple tastes like and eating it." Oddly
enough, most of my life until then was sp€nt fearing the apple.
How would vou comparry'contrast vour life beforc/rfaer
Avrtar? Before Avatar I was a desp€rate se€ker. I was burdened
by the belief that only a lifetime spent on rigorous spiritual prac-
tices would take me to Source. I was convinccd thatjust one more
book, one more practice, one more master, might finally produce
the Eureka! that kept eluding me. Others sold me the belief that it
would take several lifetimes ofchopping wood and carrying water.
Sounds familiar? Maybe if I was lucky and had broad shoulders I
would come back with the bucket and axe in the year 3010, to give
it one more try. Hey, maybe in lifetime #189 I might finally gradu-
ate.

After Avatar, my whole life took on the quality of an adventure

were so empowering that they enabled me to work by day and de-
liver Avatar by night. This helped me create Star Masler status in a
couple of months, despite the fact that I lived in a country where
advenising anything even remotely connected to spirituality was ta-
boo. That short spell produced twenty two Avatars and Eight Mas-
ters (course facilitators). I also made new friends, transferred my
residence halfway around the world, and tumed my work into a la-
bor of love. All of that happened from an intuitive level with such
synchronicity that it often left me smiling. Many Ancient Compan-
ions surfaced and taught me some of life's most illuminating les-
soos. Most of them wer€ my Avatar studcnts,
What do you feel is vour mle in assistins in plenetrrv
transformaaion? I now see the Universe as a vast, inseparable
web offlowing energy aod understand that we play a decisive part in
constructing reality. My role is to awaken all fellow voyagers to the
realization that uA can all live more creatively and deliberately if we
choose to. And also to help eradicate the stmng identification that
we have with ourphysical bodies, replacing it with a more expanded
viewpoint of Higher Seli On a personal level, I wish to b€come a
Trainer and live more from the hean each dav. After all. the mind
creates the abyss, the heart cross€s it.

i :J ,VTANIFEITA,vaLa( vouR DErrrNv!
( \ .  -  /

Russell Monsurate
St r lua3ter / Ourlllled H.ttol

Web: wwwsvatrrcanadacom
E-mail: childman@home,com
Toll Ftle: l-E77 -320-2546

Part l: 2-day S UL!'-l)lS(l( )l l.iRl t\()RKSHOP, Loking at
the blueprints by which you build your life and gaining insight.
Awakening the will and disentangling yourselffrom old creations,
Psrt 2: {'dat S LI-F-I]N! PO\\ llR}I!lN'l (IOL RS!,, Learning !o
quiet the mind and p€rceive reality withoutjudgment or sepantion.
Creatly enhancing your ability to create a preferred personal reality.
Part 3: 2-day SELI.'-EVOLVEMIINT CO[:RSE. Funh€i €xploring
fundamental beli€fs. t€arning a spe€dily effective technique for climinat-
ing unwantcd conditions, conflicts, s€lf-doubts and limiting identities.

, - -ar  .
AVa[f[ Sylvaln Mallhot

( \. - 
,' a,rl'r il..ter

ELI}IINATI] TiN\IANTED CONDITIONS
& CREA'ID MAGIC IN YOUR LII'E:

(2f,0\ 7 62-3316 . sylvainm @ home.com
www.avatsrcsnrdr.com

The Avatar tools I as a Master
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IOTLEAN
McFARLEN
ph.860-9087
Kelowna, BC

A Wise
Woman

by Kate Denis
"Squeeze theiuice out ol the

lemon of your life and turn il inlo
really good lemonade," Maggie
Hanna a life mission coach ex-
claims. As each oresenter took
center stage to introduce their
various workshops, my ey€s kept
pulling my attention to the huge
banner looming above. 4th An-
nual Wise Woman Weekend.
Wise woman ...what makes one
wise? What makes one a wise
woman for that mattea Tha lit-
eral detinition of wisdom is tho
ability to make sound choices
and decisions based uDon knowl-
edge of what is right and true.

lvlost people would say thal
age is synonymous with wisdom.
That the experiences that go
hand in hand with time make one
wise. Spiritually speaking, how
can ws discriminate by chrono-
logical age? who is to say how
many lifetimss that I have lived
to get to this stage in my spiritual
growth? No one knows what my
agreement with my soul is, it is
up to me to remember.

What is ths ditference bo-
tween hearing divine words spo-
ken through the mouth of an aged
Tibetan monk, a tousle-hairad
young woman with a lipring or
from the mind ot a little child?
Each ona ot these people is
speaking their truth that comes
lrom Source.

My pondering has led me to
roaliza that a wise woman is a
woman who has stepped onto
her path of auth€ntic awarsness.

A wise woman is a ivoman who
sees the comDlexities of life as

a metaphor of its simplicity.
A wise woman is a woman who

doesn't even concoive ot
judging anothe/s path.

A wise woman as a woman who
is free lrom the shackles ot

judgement and ego.
A wise woman is a woman who

makes herself the heroine of
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* Feng Shui & Colour
* Past lives lesson/Charts
* Intuitive counselling
www.iadorecolour.com

Feng Shui & Colour - Ladies'Fun Nile - Fee $tl
Fri. Od. 2Oth, 7-9:30 - Bring painted rock, fruit to share, item for food bank

209-525 Franklyn Road, Kelowna - 860-9087

ENERGY BLESSINCS from the STARS lntensive
Nine init iations o Solar AnSel Contact . Portal of energy . Empowerment

Sat. Nov. 25, l0-4 pm Sun. Nov. 26, 12-5 pm - investment $109
lunch, diary, candle & coloured pencils/felts Location TBA

Contact: lollean for more info - 250-850-9087 jadore@telus.net
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

l.stto',f",,o eisete
Sorry to haar, or read, that your box of tamily

photos are numerous. l've been waiting over these
past lew years for a reprieve from your tamily, your
growing years and your personal journey-both
physically and spirilually. ll really is unbelievable
that you would think that everyone is interesled in
whetheryou could b6 balanced on yourfathe/s arm
when you w€re a baby...and, ot course, you relate
it to yourselt as you matured. I am not your clos6
'buddy', so I'm nol truly interested in your past and
your joumey through all your ups and downs and
how you got through psrsonal turns in the road.

we all had parents, we all lived in a family, we
all had 'things' happen to us along the way - and
most of us simply coped and tried to glean lessons
the caring universe was teaching us.

There ara numerous subjects you could elabo-
rate about rglating to your magazine's mandate of
healing and awakening. You and Marcel write as if
it was your personal journal. Hope you take this as
constructive criticism-ljust had to tell you. I'm nol
alone. One of your readers,

Eileen Boeur, Kelowna, BC

Feng Sbsi
by Jollean McFarlen

When the going gets rcugh, you have
to look tor innovative and creative
ways to achieve your goals and

alleviate your trustration and wonies.
Peoole in China beli€ve that it

one can hamessthe ensrgies that are
all around oneselt, people can lead
lives of happiness, contentment, and
abundance. The Chinese do not con-
sider buildings to be inanimate ob-
jects. They believe that buildings ra-
diate an energy field, and that th6 un-
derlying energy is called "chi'.

Feng Shui literally m6ans ly,nd
and water. Feng Shui beliovos in the
science of arranging personal sur-
roundings and space so lhat th6 arti-
ficial structures one lives in harmo-
nize in an ausoicious fashion with the
intrinsic energies that swid around the
atmosohere. See ad above
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Ue.n/t/S,'
October 17

z- Help Wanted -r
I P""-an"nt-P,zT oosition in Viemin I
I oept. Exp,zEd.req'd. Heavy lifting. I
lsend resumes: Atb. Store Manager,l
I Whole Foods Market, #1 1B-155O
I Main 5t., Penticton VAA sGE
1 fax.493-2822
| --October 7 - 8

Integraled Body Th!r!py, Level 2 in
Kamloops wilh Cassie Willlams. p. 18

October 10
Body Smart, Intro to Feldenkrais with
Sandra gradshaw in Kelowna. p. 20

October 12
Llght Color EnergyHcallng Intro with
Rev. W€ston Bailey, Kamloops. p.l4

October '13 -  15
Rellaxology Level 1 in Vancouv€r with
Yvette Eastman. p. 9

October 14 -  15
Ho'omana Elemental ll€allng Workshop
with Sue Peters in Penlicton. o.17
Minl Psychlc & H€allng Falr, in K€lowna
at Dare to Dream. p. I

October 14 - 21
Avatar Course, I Days in Kelowna with
Russell Monsurate & Sylvain Mailhot. p. 23

October 16
Practlcal Horballst Trllnlng Program
in Creston, deadline for reg. Ocl. 16. p.4

October 17
Vacclnal lon,  Quest ioning Safety &
Ettectiveness with Viera in Penticton. o. 11

Oul ot Body Erporlonces with Pautchelli
at Aurora's in Kelowna. p. 2

October 20
Feng Shul & Colour, Ladies' Fun Nite with
Jollgan McFarlen in Kelowna. p. 24

October 20 - 23
Ouantum Chango NLB with l\,lonika
Nygaard in Salmon Arm. p. 10

Oclober 27 - 29
Calgary Hsal th Expo, Speakers.
Exhibition Booths, Demonstrations, etc.t. 2
Bo8t & Ren€wal Womsn's R€treat. at
Johnson's Landing Retreat Centre. p. 4
Stargat€ Ascanslon Workshop & H€art,
Soul & Miracles in Kamloops & Vemon. p. 7

October 28
Body il lnd Integrallon, 4 weekends
starts with K€n Martin in Penticton. p, 16
Waklng Up. starts with Cheryl Grismer in
W€stbank. 8.C.. back cove.

November 3 - 5
Archangsl lllchael ,,ith Ronna Herman in
Whit€ Rock, B.C. D. 12

November 4 - 5
Kahl Heallng, Baslc LevelTrainang with Sue
Pot€rs in Kelowna. p, 16

\ No phone calls pleasa )

NIA - Mlnd, Body, Splrlt Fltnesr. ongoing
classes. Call Michelle 492-2196, Penticton

MONDAYS
Clrclg ot Love iledllatlon with Elara
7:30pm in Kelowna. Call for location 769.1857

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at oare to Dr€am, 7pm
168 Asher Rd..  Kelowna.. .491-2111

THURSDAYS
summerl.nd: Conversations wlth God Study
Group, 7-9pm. Call Mary Kelly 250-494€825

SUNDAY CELEBBATION
Kglowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Canlre
forPositiv€Living,ScienceotMind, F,C.C.,702
Bemard Ave' 25G860-3500. www,kcDl-rsa.com

Vetnon: Sundays at the Okanagan Centre tor
Positive Living, Science ol Mind. Meditiation
10:30am, SeNice 11am, Funday School 11am
at the Powerhouse Theatre 2901-35 Ave. Call
250-549-4399 WEDNESOAY: M€ditation at
Falcon Nesi 5620 Neil Road, 6pm, 99.4399
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1 Hand mode shake Up Globes ..... .'
'. shimmerino worlds filled with a
_. crystals and swirling tna,gicl thEooilvc a'a
a ,-rtcb-- a

We manufaclurt elpaca wool duyata, mattress
pads and plllow!: l(X)7o naturel, non-ellergBnlc

Canadlan made and long lastng. For a truly
comfortable nlght'! sleep, nothlng compare! to

Guaranteod: we'll retund your money lor any
r€ason within 30 days ol purchasa It you ate not

complotely happy.

CRESCENT MOON OIJVET A PILLOW CO.
Towne Centre Mall

# 20 -565 Bernard Ave - Kelowna. BC
tA7 7 -7 6*2f|1 6 or 25G76$281 9
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.? Iot. 11 & 12 . tEtowm, Skyreach Pl, 1223 water $ .:
.' llor, 2f.26 .lha lootenar lrllsan Chrlstm'strrtct. .'
: Civic Centre. Nolson :

l. The Rainbow Connection 254 Ellis St., Pentidon !
.' Cratl Connoctlon Cooperallve,441 Baker St., Nelson.'

Phone toll free 1-800-296-0560: I Pnonetol!lreel-600-295{1560 | :
i N"l"on, Svlvia orChris , Phone:(250) 352{048 t
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acupuncture
EASI WEST ACUPUNCTURE 542-0227
Vamon Cllnlc Mamey McNiven, Csrtified
D.T.C.M., Member ol A.A.B.C.
Enderby Cllnlc Mamsy McNivsn, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Counselling . Twyla Proud,
RN, Th€rap€utic Touch & Iridology 838-992

anlmals
PEGGY SMITH - Certified Eauin€/Canine
Th€rapist - Salrnon Arm .... 25G8354214

aromatherapy
DIVINE ESSENCE oure essential oils
Jim Goodlak€, End€.by, phfax 250-838-7275

JODY - Vemon ... 5586920

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712-0644

ilARl SUMMERS c€rlifisd aromatheraDist
sp€cializing incalsndula&massags oilblends
mari @ bcgrizzly.com 1 .888-961 4499

ROSEIV@O ANO ATHENAPY IIASSAGE
Thor66a Tahara, Cerliliod Aromath€rapist
Downtown lGmloops (250) 573-4092

SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
Ratail.Wholesale.Seminars.Massage.Facials
Town Cantre Mall, Kelowna 1-888-649.2001

MST COAST III$Tfl'TE OF AROTIATIIERAPY
quality hom€ study courses forall, €nthusiast
to profgsgional . Beverl€y 604-466-7846
rvt r/.we6lcoaslarcmaherapy,corn

astrology
IIOREEN REED ... 1-800-667-4550 or
250.995-1979. Tapad r€sdings by mai..
mrg€d@cardinalastrology.com s€eedpg. t5

SHARON O'SHEA ... Kaslo - 353-2443
Charts, Wo.kshops, Counselling & Fevisiooing
lor balance and healing. 30 years
€xporionce.AlsoMayan Ploiadian Cosmology

bodywork
KANLOOPS
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fullyclothod. Tyson... 372-3814
Fsldonkrais@ Class6s & Workshops

cAsslE cAnou E wlluAlls...372-1663
Orlho-Bionomy,VisceralManipulation, -
CranioSacral&Lymph OrainageTherapies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Csrtified Rollor
Skilllul Touch Practition€r 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certified Roller:
Cranial Manipulalion, Visc€ral Manipuhlio.l
Sessions Kamlooos&Kelowna... 554-1189

HELLERWORK . CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

LaSTONETHERAPY, theoriginalhot don6
massag€. Janet Taylor: 25G8096400

LYNNE KRAUSHAR .CErlilied Rolfsr Roll-
ing & irassage. I work sensitively &
deoply to your l€vol ol comtort. *2 - 231
Vicloria Sl. Kamloops250-851 -8675
NOBfH OKANAGAN

CRANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm ...839-1502

LEA HENRY - Endeoy.... 83&7686 email:
reikil€a@sunwave.nst Reiki Teacher, Usui &
Karuna, Fullbodymassage, Reff exology, En-
€rgy balancing, Ear Candles

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 835-8214
Reiki,Swedish/AmericanMassago, Ref l6xol-
ogy, Touci for Health, Body Managem€nl, EaI
candling, CraniaUsacral.

STRESSED?TRY StIEN - Paintul smotions
can lead to physical disord€rs. G€ntle rel€aso.
Peggy Meis, SSl. 250- t46-6041

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ANDY ATZ ENBERGER -certified Roltor
1-800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Int€rior
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

ABLENE LAMARCHE , Dlpl. Nuts. Body
Cenl16d therapy and Spidtual Couns€lling -
Kelowna...717-8968

sABEARA SREIIilAT SCHOOT OF HFTLIIIG
Sludent (3d yr) invites you to com€ tor 1 lree
bealing. Anne - Kelowna ....76$5876

BOWEN THERAPY, Vila-Flex Therapy,
Contact Rell€x Analysis, Baindrop Tl€rapy, Reflox-
ology. Traudi Fischsr... 767-3315

FOCUS BODYWORK Full body massegs
treatments. Deeplissue, intuitivshealing &
emotional reloas€ for roiuvenation & relaxa-
tion. Sharon Strang - K€lowna...860-4985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodywork
wih Fetlexology and Aclrp|sssurs usirE 6ss€n-
tial oils. Forth€raoeutic r€lsasa and rehlalion.
Louise TaDD - Kelowna: 762-9588

LAWRENCE ERAOSHAW Bodywork
Craniosacral . Healing Touch. Energy
Balancing - Kelo$,na... 763-3533

PATRICIA KYLE, RMT.., 491.4.I23
Intuitive Healing, Emolional Release
and Massage - Kelowna

CAli.,urr,rl

Cot.Lncn op

Act pt rlic-n ne .tslr

Ontnrral Mnrtcnil

A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including w6slom scienc€s. We emphasize the develop-
msnt of ths personal, profsssional and clinical skills
necessary for psople involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance may b€ available.

Establish€d in 1985. For infomalion or calendar ($5) contac{:
CCAOM, 855 Cornorad St, Victofia, 8.C., V8W 1R2
F/U: (250) 360-2871 e-mail:ccaom O islandn€t,com
Tel: (250) 38&2942 Tolhfrcr l€E&43e5111

A,,! i',.iji I 61 X';t1r;
i:itf{7 gillt:1

-\,*rh..r-

"Suppliers of profecsi onal
mrr6&ge thcrspy productr"

Call for a lree catalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phone: (7n) /UO1.818
Fax: (780) 4404585

"MAIL OBDER"
TABLES BOOKS
STRONGLITE CHARTS
OAKWORKS HOT / COLO PACKS
PRAIRIE LINENS
PISCES ESSENTIALOILS
otls/LoTroNs AccESsoRtEs
BIOTONE MASSAGE TOOLS
S@THING TOUCH HAGINA/MINT OIL
BEST ol NATURE BRoCHURES

*203, 8815 - 92 St., EDi/ENTON, AB. T6C 3P9



g-a-u.t!!....aKANAG.AN
AUBERTE Relaxation Bodyw0rk atter 3pm,
evss, wknds Holistic Ctr Penticton-492.5228

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxati0n Massage
Thursdays-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497-8801
Cedif ied Ref lexologist and Feiki practilioner

.K0_9_.TE.N-A_YS
CENTRE FOR AWARENESS ... Rossland
SidTayal -362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity, Yoga,
Retlexology, Chinese Healing Arts, Counsal-
ling, Rejuvenation program.

EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354-71 30
A new energy system designedto accolerais
the integration of Spirit& biology.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
6,04\732-7 912 ot 1 -800-663-8i142
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

EOOKS & AEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kslowna .1561 Ell is St.

DARE TO DREAM .... 491.21 1 1
168AsherRd., Kelowna See ad p.09

DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549.8464
3204 - 32nd Av€nue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS - Kelowna ...860-1980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Markel

SPIRIT QUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
SalmonArm...250-804-0392

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to help you with psrsonalgrowth
Phone542-6140 - 2915 -30th Ave., Vernon

breath integration
ARLENE LAMARCHE, Dlpl. Nurs.
Cert. Breath PractitionerKslowna 71 7-8968

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE
#5A - 319 Victoria St. Kamlooos... 372-8071

S€niorStaff: Susan Hewins, ShelleyNewport,
Sharon Hartline& CathyNelson in Ouesnel-
#348Vaughn St. - 992-7713

business opportunities
AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
Enjoythe benefits of etfortl€ss aerobic 6xar-
cise. Whols body massage, improves circula-
tion ol blood and lymph, oxygenates entire
body. 1 00% satl8factlon guaranloed.
Representative needed in your area.
phons/lax 250-546.1875 for inlo or websiie

GETTING HEALTHY Neverfelt so good
www.essenworks.com - 1 -800-234-1 192

TIRED OF LIVING paych€ck to paycheck?
You could rstire in 2lo 5 years working part
timetrom home. Don't miss this!Callnolrl
3 min tolltree mess. 1.80G896.621-Cod€ 1

caregiver relief
RETIRED NURSE avaihbl€ for light personal
cars, car€giwr relisl - Penticton..,493€569

ceremony
LABYRINTH GEREMONIES indoor &
outdoorforrnaniages, tirh&ys, dFs of passage.
Sage /Donna
sag€bh @ netideacqn

chelation therapy
DT.SHERRYURE ND,ISCT(lniemationalSo-
ciety of Chelalion Therapists) offers 3 hr. EDTA
Chelation - Penticton... 493-6060
Or. WrTEL, MD - Dipl. Am€rican Board ol
Chelation Therapy. Otlices in Kelowna:
860-4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
Vemon: 542-2663. Free initial consultalion.

chiropraclors
DR. KEN EZAKT ..492-7024

correspondence couEes
THE LONGEVITY CENTRE ofteG you the
taSesland easbtv/aytcadvanceyourcaree(in he
over€xpanding Nutition Induslry. Longeviv's
training cours€s deliverchssoom quality Faining
wherever and whenewr ifs conv€nieot for you!
R.N.C. eligible. ph. 25G704-1 1 84, fax: 250 881 -
823 1. Toll Free 1 -88&75m888
web: rmaiw.logeviq/dudie6.com

colour therapy
JOLLEAN MCFARLEN, CSL, SpeaKeT,
Author, Colour Psychologist & Feng Shui for
healthy homes/otf ices. Clearing, chann€lling
phfax 860-9087 www.jadorecolour.com

counsel l ing
GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFE!
[rasterHypnotist, Experienced Family
Counselor, Helga Berg€( 8.A., B.S.W,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594
INNER CHILD - Peachland ...767-2868

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE (250) 372-8071
Fax:(250) 472-1 1 98 See BreahPraclitioners

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S.,  a non-p.of i t  society,  provides
inlormation lor peoplo undsrgoing psycho-
spiritual crises: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-death experisncss and other
kinds ofaltered stales of consciousness.
We can refsr to therapists competent in th€se
aroas (604)687-4655 Email: spirit@istar.ca
website www.spiritualemergence.net

cryslals
THEODORE BROMLEY The 'crystal iran'
Crystals & Jewellery. Wholesale & retail. Crystal
&Hunaworkshops.HunaHealingCircles. AJtp.
ot Tl€ White R06€ - Enderby 838-7686
email: crystals @sunwave.net

dent istry
DAAN KUIPER *201-402 Bak€rSt., Nelson
352-501 2. General Practitioner oflering serv-
ices including composlte tillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bridges & periodonlal care.
Memberol Holistic Dental Association.

colon
Kelowna:
Penlic{on:
Weslbank:
Kamloops:
N6lson:

$- SalmonAm:

therapists
763-2914
492-799s
768- t 141
37+W92

8395Z/

DiandMagrit
HankPels€r
Cecile869in
AnnetteBuck
Nicolo Scifo

- -as-- - Margaret Tennisco€
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DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374.s902
81 1 SeymourStreet, Kamloops
Wellness Cantered Oentistry

ear candl ing
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...4936545

energy work
JOHN SNIVELY - Radionics,
Core Synchronism, Cranio-sacral and
Flower Ess€nces - Nglson ... 229-5789
email: biodenl @ direct.ca

flower essences
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautilul K00tenays
Inlo -250-359-7593 email: kle@netidea.c0m

SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING , Edmonton
Canadian Oistributor ot F.E.S. (Calif omian) &
Healing H6rb Flower Essences. Essenc€s lor
retail, wholesals & practition€r needs.
1 -780-433-7882 or 1 -800-593-5956

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare& heal-
ing consultation bynurse Marcia 707-0388

for sale
BULK CALENDULA A MASSAGE OILS
mari@ bcgnzzly.com - 1-88&961{499

ENJOY SIMPLICITY lN STYLE: liois.
Yurts, Canopios, Hammocks ... Gitta 250-
352-6597 hnp/labyns.hyp€rman.nevyurt

MASSAGE TABLES - $25o ussd
7 new modsls@ $395 to $995 ( $33 mlhly)

Porlable tabl€s, chairs, beds, etc.
Call toll lres 604-683-4988

www.MTsmedxl,com
Top ofthe lino tables shipp€d 1166 any-
wh€rs in USA & Canada-fullyguaranlosd

gift shops
DRAGONFLY E AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, P6achlandBC - 767-6688

Uniqus gifts, crystals, j€welry, imports,
candlss, ponery & books

handwrit ing analysis
ACAOEMY ol HAI'IDWRITING SCIENCES
Correspondance - Van€owt (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Penticton... 2so-492-0987
Atoolfor understanding self and others.

hawaiian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practi l ion€r - Osoyoos... 495-2 1 67

healthcare professional
cEqLE BEG|N,D.N.Nutriparhy 768-1141
Wsstbank - lridology, Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Horbalist & more. .
NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
HeIbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Cortif i6d Colon Therapist & more.
H.J.M. Pslser,8.S., C.H., C.l. ...492-7995

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
30+Thsraoiss - Kslowna... 763-291 4

VICKY - Summerland... 494-7108, Reiki
Master, Herbalisl. lr idologist & Ear Candling

health consultants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Addresses
causs of  a l l  d issass from obosi ty to
d€gsnsrativs illn€ss. Most advanced methods
to achieve state of'homeosiasis'
(id€alh€altit) Info-pak:1-888-658-8859

health producls
FREE SAMPLE - H€rbal Based Nutritional
& Bsauty products, An gala - 1 -877 -977 -4677

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Wllma Lschnsr'- Kelowna ... 765-5649

MIND CONNECTION audio/visual
entrainment devices, Oavid series,
biofsedback, CES, tap6s& programs
Donalio- Kelowna ... 491-0338

NEED ANS\IVERS? Use a Dream-lN'
Pil low Rosa - Armstrong ...546-6041

oBcAl{tc GREY SE SALT Fnottt fR/$tCE, llr
MIUR lt S00Y PRoDUglli. shooonlin6/mail
order www.€co-natural.com- 250-353-7680

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS -8EV250.492.347

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCX ... 354.1 180
Classical Homeopathic Practitione..
Consultation & Courses.
2 - 205 Victoria St., Nelson, BC Vl L lZl

DR. 1. .  LESLIE,Ph.D P.H.T.,D,I .HOM.
F.B.l.H - Summerland ... 494-0502

HEATHER KNOX, HMc classical
Homeopathy Vemon: 250-558-5298

, JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical  Homeopath.  Consul tat ions,
courses and workshops - Salmon 4m...804-
0104

PAT DEACON, LPHSH, RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy f or all conditions.
Naramata.... 250-496-0033

hypnotherapy
STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUR LIFET
lmprove your work, rslalionships, menlsl,
physical and emotional well-being. Carols
Collins LCSP(Phys)EPl Emotional Polariiy
Therapy, Hypnothorapy, Hypnoanalysis.
FREE CONSULTAnON .. 260-113o...Vemon

THELMA VIKER - certified Hypnotherapisl
Metaphysical Instructor/Master Hypnotist
Sell Hypnosis . Psychic Abilities . Accoss
Unlimited Potential -Kamloops... 579-2021

massage therapists
Are your DREAM PRACTICE & vyhat
you have now, two dilferentlhings? We can
help you reach yourdream. Michael
Fletcher RMT, massage coach. Call403-
31 4-91 1 5oremail mikermt@home.com

Nutripat btc Couns e Uing
I rtdology & If e rb o logjt
Urlne/SaAaa Testlng
C.olonlc Tberapy
Relaxetlon Massage
CranloSacral ,1r i 1tn 7 ,
€, Retht -"RI)<;L_Lbr

Cdcilc BCgin, o.x. tteitiiiiitre
Westbank ... 768-1141

H.I,M. Pelser ce.tffied Colon Hydrot\erapist
160KinneyAve.,, Herbalist

Penticton Iridologist
Nutripathic Counsellor

Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certified Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

N ahu'nl Health Outteaclt
492-7995



SKAHA iIASSAGE THERAPY 493-6579
3373SkahaLake Rd.. Penticton with RMT's
Maria d'Estimauvil le & Neil McLachlan

SUMMERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smith, R.M.T.& Shawn
Slingerland, RMT. Home visits an
Summerlandand Penticton 494-4235
i4 - 13219 N. Vicloria Rd. Summerland

PEACHLAND ALTERNATIVE HEALTHCARE
Manuela Famsworth,RMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosacral therapies... 250-767-001 7

meditat ion
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Tschniqus as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi isa simple, etfortlesstechniquelhal has
profound etl€cts on mind, body, behaviour&
environment. Pl€ase ohone these teachers:
Salmon Arm... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kelownaly'emon...AnnieHoltby 44&244]7
Penticton...ElizabelhInnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Annie 446-2437
Nelson/koolenays ... Ruth Anne 352-695

naturopathic physician
Pantlcton
Dr. Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry tJre...493-6060
ollering 3 hr. EoTA Chelati0n Therapy
Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
0r. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutr ipath
PENTIGTON:492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK:768-1141 - C6cile BAgin

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS! Fresh
Fruit & vegetable variety boxes t0 h0mes in Kelowna
& Vernon. Dry Ooods & bulk as well. 860-6580

ORGANICMEAT - N atu rally raised with love
and r€spect. Nol grain fed, hormofle and
ctremicallree. Beef, pork, wildboar, lamb, goat
& ctricken. Will delivor250€28-6580 - Litde Fod

primal therapy

AUTUMN - SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Profgssional Psychic - over 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudisnt, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance appt. 1-250-765-7045 - Kolowna

oOREEN -Tarot Cards- Kelowna...878-1 693

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - SalmonArm
Channelled readings...833-0262 Author
DearOnes. Lettersfrom ourAngel Friends

GAYLE - laped readings, angelguidanc€ en-
ergy hsaling, clarity, ompowerment, DNA
aclivation, in-persorvdistance... 25G*5-45-85

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna, 8C ...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUOIO, Aurasraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paint ings,  Hgal ings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Codyn Cierman

MISTY - Readingsor inlurtive guidance in
person orby phons Penlicton - 492-8317

TAROT CARD BEADINGS by telephone,
prolessional card reador, Oianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology& lChing reading. Visa or
Masteroard. Tolllree l -888-524- 1 1 10

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Medium, Past Lile connection. For personal
readings please phone 250-578-8,147

YVANYA - Psychic & Spiritual Consultant
TAROT . ARCHETYPES . DREAMS
838-0209 - Enderby -ospMail@ excito.com

rellexology
BEVERLEY BARKER ...493-6663
Cerlilisd Practitioner/lnstruclor with Ref lexol-
ogy Assn. ol Canada. Mobile Service
Penliclon&area

JOANNE COLE - P€nticton ...493-6645

LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflexology for Every Body Book & Video
Tel:(403)289-9902 www.f ootloosepress.com

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
RAC Certif i6d lnstructor-Kelowna 763-29 1 4

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic& advanced cerlificate courses. $275
Instructional video -$29.95. For Inlo l-800-
688-9748 or www.pacilicreflexology.com
535 West | 0hAv€.,Vancouver,BC VsZ 1K9

reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reik i  mastsr/
teacher. Treatments, instruction, workshops
tor personalhealing - Penticton 492-5228

DIANE c€ditied Usui practitioner/teach€r;
aromatherapy. raindrop technique 497-5003

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-695

LEA HENRY - Endety ... 83&7686
ReikiTeacher/Usui & Karuna, Trsaunsnts
gmail: reikilea @sunwave.net

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

LOFO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083Teach€r/Practicing t.aditional Reiki
and Spiritual Healer. Young Living Ess€ntial
Oils, RaindropTherapy.

PREBEN T€aching all l€vels Usuimethod.
Treatmentsavailable-Kelowna 491-21 11

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna ... 717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practitioner/feacher - Usui,
Tara Mai, Seichem & Shamballa495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ...861-5083

reiki praclil ioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

TANYA - Certilied Reiki Practitioner. Past lit€
regressions. Tarot - Kelowna,..763-51 07

EILEEN - Penticton ...493-4260

relat ionships
OK SINGLES - Forbes ...861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN HOUSE ART & RETREAT CE{NE
neartheshorgs ofChdstina Lak€. nsstled in th6
mounlains ofthe West Kootenays, this deslina-
lion is perlecl lor individuals, couples, families or
srnall refeat oriented groups. Ailacililies, croa-
live. naturally lit mssting spaces, organicgar.
dens, sauna, hot tub, massag€. Exceptional
service. 250-447-6556 www.grsenho.com
ernail: greenho@ sunshinecabl€.com

PRIMAL CENTER OF BC (250}766-4450
Agn€s & Ernst Oslender, 4750 Finch Rd.
Winfiold, BCV4N t N6. Personalized intensive
& ongoning courses. Convenient arrange-
mentsforoutollown&intemationalclients. E-
mai l iDr imalcenter@Drimal.bc.ca
www.pnmal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bdng
laps Mafls K. ... 492-3428... P€nticton
CLAIRVOYANT/NUMEROLOGY readin gs
by ph., taped numerolooy by mail 250-763-9293

Soap Makers
$lmpllfyyour
soap rnatrlngi

lllixers nDR SAL.D
varlour olzec tr

aao4sal-P,2-'.1

Usur Rerxr
Reiki Sessions

Teaching All Levels
Maryaret Rippel . Reikl Master

25G86&2121 . Kelowna



RETREATS ON LINE
Now for tho firsl time...one internei site for
retreats...g€taways...workshops...meetang
soaces...facil i tators - in B.C....across
Canada...around ths world. Fax l ins
(604)872-591 7 wuw,retr6atsonllno.com
Email: conn€cl@ rslreatsonline.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga r€trsat and
study cenlre on Koot€nay Lake near Nelson
ollers year-round programs, cou rses, retrgats
and training. Retum to a more natural, r€c€pwe
rhyhm of lil6. Frs6 progftm calendar
1 -800€6 1 €71 | or sgs www.yasodhafa.org

retreats /workshops
OOLPHIN SPIRT SEMINAB IN HAWAII
Fsb. 1 8-2312001 - $1250 US. All inclusive.
Register by Dec. 15 inlo. (403)295-1395
newhorizonholidays @ home.com

FIREWALKING - br€aihwork, team
building, sweatlodge, ralling, riverside tipi
r€treat - Goldon, BC. ..250-344-2114

HEAVENLY DREAMS Poachland, 767-2868

Jin Shin Do o Bodymlnd Acuprosaurctr
BaElc Class Nov. 3,4,5 & Ooc. 1,2,3
40 hr, tirst l€vel training in this intsrnationally
standardizgd syslom ol acupressuro. For
th€ layperson & th€ prol€ssional (CMT
approved). Jill Kurlh - Kelowna...764-3208
or the instructor Doreen Bakstad -..
250 -244-27 93 www.iinshindo.com

PRESSURE POINT RELIEF workshops in
Grand Forks, BC www.ponderosaspa.bc,ca
or 1 -8OG665-32 1 1 . Prolessionals Wdcome

WAIER FASTING & NATUML HEAUNG
Ooctor supsrvised programs. Free bro-
chure 1 -800-661 -51 61 www.naturaldoc.com

schools
ACAOEMY OF CLASSICAL OBIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is otlering a four year
program in Chinsso Modicin€ & Acupuncture.
Sept. '00 entry: Calsnda&atdicalions calll -888-
333-8868 Email:acos(tacos.org website:
www.acos.org Faxi250-352-3458 303
Vemon St.. Nelson. BC Vl L4E3

CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTTTUTE
otfering Shiatsu & Jin Shin Oo diploma
programs in Vancouvgr& Victoria. Accredited
by PPSEC. CAll #301-733 Johnson St.,
Victoria. BC V8W 3C7. 1-877-909-2244
www.acupressureshiatsuschool.com

CANADIAN HEALING ARTS INSITruTE
ott€rs acupressure/shiatsu cert. course 11
weekend sessions, 1/month Sepl. 23 thru
Jun€ 2001. Sid/Bonny Flossland ... 362-9481

INSTITUTE Certifi€d Programs 1)
Consultant Herbalist 2) l.idology 3)
Rellexology 4) Fleiki Vernon, BC ph.
1250)547 -2281 ol
f ax 547-89 1 1 www.herbalistprograms.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling Hypnotherapy Certif ication
programs. 1 -800-665-ORCA(5722)
Email: inlo @ orcainstitule.com
Website: www.orcainstitute.com

WILDCRAFTING APPRENTICESHIPS
make money in agr i lorestry.  L imit€d
enrollment. SASEto #13-4517 East Ranchpro
Or. Salmon Arm, BC V1E 2P4

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. certilicate & diploma programs in
Holistic Medicino... Phon€ (250)287-8044

shamanism
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counsel
ling,Depossession, Extraclions, Removalol
ghosts & spells.Gisela Ko (250)442-2391
SOUL RETRIEVAUEXTRACTIONS
Preben. Kelowna- 491-21 | 1

spiritual groups
PAST LIVES, DREAIIS & SOULTMVEL
Discoveryourown snswsrsihrough he ancient
wisdom of Eckankar, Religion of the Ught &
Sound olGod. Fre€ book:l {oo-LOVE-GOO
ext 399. lnlo Lln.r:
Penticton:770-7943 Kelowna:763-0338.
Vsmon:558-1441. Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelson:352-1 170 Princs George: 963-6803.
www.ecKanxar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN OROER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81,
Stn. A, Kelowna. B.C. VlYTN3orcall
1 -250-762-0468 for more information.

TARA CANADA Free into on the world
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups, a
lorm of world service & a dynamic aid to
personalgrowth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver, BC V6B 581 1-888-278-TARA
website: www.shareintl.o.g

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamlooos ... 250-376-7309

transtormational retreats
Accssa yourrsl.llonthlpwlth Lite Forco.
Experience nsw l€velsof smotional, mental
and physical hsalth. www.originS.org or
Three Mountain Foundalion 250-376-8003

DOUBLE WINDS - TraditionalYang Stylo
Kim & Heather- Salmon Arm...832-8229

KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
ph/lax 250-352-3714

E; - raorsrrlr cHr socrEw'l? tD
Health Relaxation Balance Peaceful Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oyama 542-1822
Kelowna, Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Nslson
!AAA-A24-2442 F ax 542-1 781
Email: ncsvern@ bcgrizzly.com

YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone... Jerry Jessop...862-9327 Kelowna

weight loss
AWARENESS fND. DtSl.1 .877 -977.4677
HERBALIFE INOEP. DISTR. oroduct E/or
opportunity - Wilma... 250-765-5649

yoga
ARJUNA YOGA STUOIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, Belly
Dance, Feldenkrais Workshops: 372-(9642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga lor healthy growth & enjoyment.
Range ofclassss & tsach6rs m€etallneeds.
Deborah 769-641 3/Barbara 860-0500

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(S0YA) lor class/w0rkshop/teacher training
inl0 call 0ariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

VISIONS HATHA YOGA: Liletime Careers!
T€aching teachers since 1998. Hom€ study &
summer intensives - (250)468-9995
www.axxess-health.com

YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Retreats. Kelowna ar€a class€s call
Elizab€th at Radha Yoga Csntr€ - 769-729 1

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - vernon
Srvananda/cerlif ied. Fully eguipp€d studio.
Classes Mon-Fri childrcnE adults zfr-tAglln

YOGA STUDIO in Pentictonwith Anodla
250-492-5371. First class fr€o... OROP iN.

cERTFTED yoca TEACHERS rnArNrNG tai chi
ChakraYoga. Fullt ime2 mo. Sept.l '1-Nov.g oAilC[{G DRAG0I|.SCH00L WITHoUT lvlttg
Victoria 383-8190 chakrayoga @ home.com Ouigong-Taiji videos & classes _ K€lowna &
NATURE'S WAy HERBAL HEALTH Westbank, HaroldH. Naka:250-762-5982

Reiki Circle
Mondays at 10 am

at HHC: 272 Ellls St.. Penticton



Grand Forks
Now West Treding Co (cnsr ||.tr..r er* nc.)
442-s3/,2 278 ]larkel Avs . A Naliiral Foods
Markel. Certilied Organlcally grown foods,
Supplements, Appliances, Ecologically Sale
Cleaning Products, Healthy Alternatives &
CNPAon staff

ONLY Certifl6d Organlc fresh produca
home delivery to Grand Forks and
Christina Lake, 442-5739 or
www.skybusiness.com/certiligd organic

Kamloops
Healthyllle Nutrltion ... 828-66a{1
264- 3rd Avonuo, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Diane Vallasterlor qualily supplements.

l,htur6'3 Fare ... 3l{-9550
15 - 1350 Summlt Drlve, Kamloops

Nuttgr's Bulk & Natural Fooda
Columbla Square (next toToy3-R-lJs)
Kamloops' Largesl Organic & Nalural
Health Food Stors
Rob & CarolWalksr ... 8284960

Kelowna
Long Life Health Food3... 86G5665
Crprl Cenrro Mall: #114 - 1835 Gordon oriv€
Grgat in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
NaturalCosmetics, Body Building Supplies &
more. Bonus pr00ram. Knowledoeable statf.

Nature's Faro ... 762{636
,l 20 - 1 876 Cooper Road

Nelson
Kootonay Co-op - 295 B.k!] st... 354.402
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplemsnls, Friendly & Knowledge.
able slatl. Non-msmbers welcome!

Osovoos
Bonnis Doon Hsalth Suppller
E511 B tlsln StFel...49S313 - Vitamins.
Herbs, Sporls Nutrition, Aromatherapy,
Self-Help Inlormation - In-store discounts
Caing and Knowledgable SEfi

Penlicton
Judy'E Health Food & Deli
129ws!tNanalmo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Soscialty Foods

The Juicy Carrol - 493-lil99. Plntlclon
254 Ell l! Sl., . Op.n 10-6llon. io S!t.
Juice bar, Organic produc6, Naluralloods,
Vegetarian Meals & Whsat Free producls

Naturs'a Farc ... 4E2-7763
2100 ilaln Str€el, Pantlc{on

Vitamln Klng - 492{009
354 Msln St. Pentlcton
Body Awaro Products, Vil,amins,
Suppl€monts, Fresh Juices &
Body Buiiding Supplies - Herbalist on Stafl

Whole Foods Market - 493-2855
1550 llrln St. OponTdayr!wak
Natural loods and vitamins, organic produce,
bulkfoods, healthfoods, psrsonalcare, books,
herbs andlood supplomsnts,
The Main SqueezsJuice Bar

Shuswap
Squilax General Store & Hostsl
Tran8-Canada Hyry (8€tween Chase&
Sorrenlo) Organic Produce, Bulk & Health
Foods. Phone/Fax675.292

Summerland
Summorland Food Emporium
Kelly & Meln: 49&135:t Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Supplem€nts
Mon. lo Sat. 9 am to 6 Dm. for a warm smils

Vernon
Lifestyls Naturql Foods ... 545.0255
1-800-601-9909 - Vlllage Gleon Msll

Nature's Fare ... 26Gl 117
*104 - 34m - 30th Avenue

Chase
Th6 Willows Natural Food!
729 Shuswap Avs. ... 6793189
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bAiR, Boolt & soul
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Available for longdistance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Fomily rotes owiloble
230,-723-OO6a
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fdfptB Menstrual Cap
Never Buy Tempong

or Peds Again!

)_.d ' thall nibq cap is wo.n

4\' HHI*Hg"itr
Saro lor ovornighl. Great klr sporb,
sarimmino, llavol, olc. Lasls al loasl
10 years. Accapl€d FoA 1987,
Ho€Ih t W€1lar€ 1992

Free Brochure
80G663-0427

Gwnnned
wrlv.xe€o€r.mmffiffiAffil$ri#

for Articles & Advertising
250.492.0987 . Penticton or 1.888.
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Cheryl
Grismer
@ 76,4-2217

3815 Glcn Canyon Drlvc,
Westbank, B.C. V4T 2Yl

us sDend a qreal deal ol our l ives in a sleeD slale. Enlrqnlenmenl reoulres a-.. . .e,- . . . '^^.^^ '^^.
Thts class will focus on techniques and understandings that vrill help you into this waking state.
This spiritual path requires us to open OURSELVES, notjust our eyes, to the sacredness of each

word we speak, each person we meet. each action we take. WE CAN transform our Lft/ES!

Sylvan Lake, AB. Oct. 14, 15 & o Set. & Sun.9 - 5 pm
Westbank . Oct. 28 & 29 e Sat. & Sun. 9: 5 pm
Vancouver o Nov. 4 & 5 . Sat. & Sun. 9 - 5 pm
Investment $2lO plus cST . Contact: Chery\76A-2217 (for Sylvan Lake: Jill (403) AA7-26O8J

For centuries the Tarot has been a central tool ofthe mystic path. Come and spend a fun and
informative weeekend exploring the traditional and nontraditional approaches to using the Tarot.

Come and grow through this ancient tool.

Westbank o Nov. f8 & 19. Sat. & Sun.9 - 4 pm
, lnvestment $130 plus cST. Contact: Chervl76a-2217

Ifyou have been meditating for some time this class is for you. It is a live-in retreat. Participants
ri/ill require a notebook, comfortable clothing and a sleeping bag or blanket. The purpose of this
class is to expand and deepen your meditation experience. During this process you will release

blocks and come to know your Godship.

Westbank. Dec. 2 & 3. Sat. & Sun. 9 - 4 pm
Investment $25O plus GST . Contact: Cheryl768-2217

,ss@
.oftuof %_
,a' aromatfump! ?c,
I trlossafe F
tuzslays e/'Ifutrs[ays

5 oer fiour

JfGg" Jfh"&rri"
Graduate of the Canadian College

of Naturopathic Medicine

Bodywork and Craniosacral Therapy
$35 per hour . available Mondays & Wednesdays


